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Reagan reviews years in office
urged Congress to approve more aid for
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua. He also
called on the Senate to ratify the recently-signed agreement with the Soviet Union to abolish intermediaterange nuclear weapons.
Reversing course from last year,
Reagan called for increased spending
for education.
He claimed for his administration
"an untold success story" — an increase in the number of young people
who are willing to turn away from
drugs. He praised his wife, Nancy, for
that development: "She has helped so

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan said last night in his final State
of the Union message that the United
States was "strong, prosperous, at
peace," and he asked Congress to help
make his last year in office "the best of
eight."
The president said he has a full
agenda for his final months in power:
keeping the economy strong, maintaining peace, attacking social problems,
particularly in education and promoting the spread of democracy worldWithout specifying a figure, Reagan

many of our young people to say 'no' to
drugs. Nancy, much credit belongs to
Cou. and I want to express to you your
usband's pride ana your country's
thanks."
In a separate legislative message
transmitted to Congress, he requested
$1.5 billion — roughly a 50 percent increase — to fight the deadly AIDS virus.
The legislative message also called
for a reduction of capital gains taxes,
but did not cite any figures or specify
any details.
Striking a bipartisan theme, Reagan

told the lawmakers, "Yes, we will have
our differences. But let us always remember: What unites us far outweighs
whatever divides us."
Reagan chastised Congress for its
often-chaotic budget process of passing
budget bills after deadlines have passed
and combining all federal spending in
catchall legislation.
"Let's change all this," Reagan said.
"Instead of a presidential budget that
gets discarded and a congressional
budget resolution that is not enforced,
why not a simple partnership, a joint

agreement that sets out the spending
priorities within the available revenues."
The address sets the stage for the
president's final 12 months in power
after a year of heavy blows, from the
revelations of the Iran-Contra affair to
two failed attempts to put a hardline
conservative on the Supreme Court.
Summing up his seven years in office,
Reagan said the government has cut
spending, tax rates and inflation, while
employment has climbed to record
^eights.

LeMaster new Miss BGSCI Bowling Green
by Beth Thomas
managing editor

Ami LeMaster is hoping the
third time is a charm.
Crowned Miss BGSU Saturday night, LeMaster is on
her way to her third Miss
Ohio pageant, which will be
held in June.
She has competed for the
statewide title as Miss
Northwest Ohio and Miss
Greater Toledo, but has never
been in the top 10 finalists.
The junior secondary education major said she thinks
her experience at Miss Ohio
will help her do better this
year.
"I'm more relaxed at Miss
Ohio and that'll help," she
said. She also said she has
improved her talent, interview skills, and all aspects of
the competitions.
This was her second attempt at Miss BGSU. Her
first was in 1985, and she finished as third runner-up.
"I wanted to win Miss
BGSU to represent my
school," LeMaster said. "It
will be fun to have my school
title."
The Defiance native said
she knew she had done well in
the pageant, but was surprised she won.
"You're always surprised
because you never know what
the judges are thinking," she
said. "I felt really good about
myself. I knew I had done the
best I could in all areas of the
competition. You have to go
in thinking you can win, but
not knowing you'll win because then you'll lose."
If she is unsuccessful at
Miss Ohio this year, she said
she will probably only try to
win it one more time.
"If you don't win in four

times, that's a hint," LeMaster said. "I figure maybe
they'll get sick of seeing me
and let me win."
LeMaster has wanted to be
Miss Ohio since her cousin
won the title in 1976, she said.
"It's been a goal that I've
had for so long.
According to Lemaster, her
favorite part of the competition is the talent. She sang
"Golden Rainbow," from the
musical "Golden Rainbow."
"I like to entertain so it is
fun. The talent part of the
competition is fun. It's a challenge because the judges are
watching you, but it is fun to
know you can entertain a
crowd uke that," she said.
LeMaster said preparing
for the pageant takes a lot of
time. She works on her singing and watches the news and
reads newspapers to prepare
for the interview process. She
said it is important for contestants to have an opinion
and be prepared to stick to it
because the judges try to get
them to back down.
The extensive questioning
is used to determine how weD
a contestant would handle the
media if she were Miss Ohio.
"Miss Ohio or even Miss
BGSU is mostly a (public relations) job to let people know
what the pageant system is
about. Being able to handle
the press is important," she
said.
LeMaster said many girls
spend a great deal of money
Ereparing for competitions
ut she has been able to keep
her expenses down because
she gets hand-me-down
gowns from another cousin
who competed for the Miss
Arkansas title.
i See Miss BGSU, page 5.

inventor gains
federal money
by Greg Connel
city editor

Although the city voided its
contract with Albert Calderon
last September, the federal
government is continuing its
support of his experimental
electric generator.
The U.S. Department of
Energy increased its commitment w the Bowling Green inventor's power plant Friday,
awarding Calderon an almost $4
million grant to develop his
process.
City Council terminated its
agreement with Calderon because plans were not proceeding
on schedule.
The $3,968,067 grant, which
brings toe total federal funding
of the project to approximately
$8 million, represents the beginning of the second phase in a
three-phase project.
The project will develop a
process developmental unit to
gassify coal for the eventual
production of electricity, said
Congressman Delbert Latta
(R-Bowling Green).
"The Calderon Technology
will produce clean gas using
Ohio high-sulfur coal without
harming the atmosphere," Latta said. "Should the use (of this
process) become widespread in
the United States, we could very
easily overcome serious balance
of payments problems by using
the hundreds of years of coal at
our disposal."

Ami LeMaster

Terms of the grant require the
Calderon Energy Company to
raise $992,216 in matching funds.
Calderon said these funds will
come from a combination of private contributions and state
grants.
The money will be used to
build a process development
unit, which is a 105-foot tall,
working model that incorporates the key factors of the new
technology, Calderon said.
"It will be the same as a real
module, only the finished plant
will have several modules working together," he said.
The process development unit,
which is under construction at
the future site of the plant on
Dunbridge Road, will be completed in about one year and the
plant itself should be operational
m about four years, Calderon
said.
Funding for the actual plant
will come from the sale of $45
million in municipal bonds approved by City Council last year,
as well as from private sources
and additional federal and state
grants.
"These federal and state
grants are for building the
process development unit; we
hope to get additional grants
when the time come to build the
Cit," Calderon said. "Everyg is on the upbeat, everything is very optimistic. It's just
a matter of time. We have something very novel here and it's an
American development."

BG plans for safe water Latta to receive degree
by Greg Connel
city editor

Fearing the dangers of water
contamination, Bowling Green
will build a reservoir later this
year, according to the city's director of public works.
David Barber said the reservoir will be built at the city's
water treatment plant on River
Road.
"We hope to have the reservoir completed sometime in
1989," Barber said. "It would be
optimistic to estimate the reservoir could be in service in 1989.
Realistically, it should be in ser-

vice by spring, 1990."
The approximate $2.9 million
facility will provide a 30-day
supply of fresh drinking water in
case an agricultural runoff or a
spill on the Maurhee River
makes the water unsafe to
drink, Barber said.
"We have a problem with nitrates in the water in the
spring," he said. "When the nitrate level exceeds 10 milligrams per liter we are required
to notify the public that the
water may be unsafe for pregnant mothers or small children,
so when the nitrate level reaches
10 milligrams per liter, we can
take water from the reservoir

Tuesday

and not use the Maumee River
water."
The nitrates, which are contained in agricultural fertilizers,
are washed into the river by rain
showers, he said. In two of the
past three years, they have exceeded 10 milligrams per liter
for periods of one to two weeks
in the spring, Barber said.
High nitrate levels in the
water can result in methemoglobinemia. Commonly known as
"blue babies," methemoglobinemia is a respiratory disorder which attacks the undeveloped lungs of children and inhibits their ability to pass
D See Water, page 3.

It has been said that timing is everything in the
world of show business.
's debut as a
University President Paul Ob
talk show host was no exception.
Olscamp announced last night
on "One on One" that the university will present Fifth District U.S. Rep. Delbert Latta, his
first guest, with an honorary
doctorate of public service during spring commencement.
Latta (R-Bowling Green) said
last week he would not seek a
16th term, ending his 30 years in I
Latta
Congress on Jan. 2.

According to Olscamp, Latta's decision had
nothing to do with the degree. The first show was
taped Jan. 16.
'"The Honorary Degrees Committee of Faculty
Senate decided before he announced his retirement," Olscamp said. "We had no idea it (Latta's
decision) was coming.
"I really took it for granted that we had already
given him an honorary doctorate. I just discovered
last year we had not.
Latta, 67, said it is a great honor to be recognized
by the University, the school where both his children graduated.
"It is a high honor," Latta said. "It really means
as much or more than anything I've ever received.
I've always been proud to say that BGSU is in my
D See Latta, page 4.

News in Brief

□University President Paul Olscamp
has open hours for students to talk with
him today, see story page 3.

Suicide attempted

□The North Korean government has
Imposed sanctions against the United
States for making terrorist allegations,
see story page 7.

at C/ttenndUer lOWerS

□The Falcon hockey team erupted for
17 goals in a weekend sweep of Ohio
State, see story page 9.

by Ron Fritz
news editor

PTL head to be on WBGCI-TV

A former University assistant professor of radio- professor of radio-television-film, will ask questelevision-film who is now the trustee for Heritage tions and there will be a studio audience present.
There was an attempted suicide at Offenhauer USA, which operates the PTL ministry, will be the
Towers last night, according to campus police.
guest on a special program tonight on WBGU-TV,
Clark was appointed to replace Rev. Jerry FalChannel 27.
well in November by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court to
Student witnesses said a window was broken on
save the ministry Jim Bakker created. He was on
the south end of the 11th floor of Offenhauer West.
David Clark will be interviewed via satellite on the University faculty from 1972-77, and left to beApparentlyi no further attmept was made other "Bowling Green Forum," a weekly show hosted by come the founding dean of the School of Communithan the broken window.
Michael Marsden, associate dean of the College of cations at Christian Broadcasting Network UniNo students were involved in the incident.
Arts and Sciences. Marsden and Robert Clark, versity, in Virginia Beach, Va.
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AIDS unity needed
Purple sores and a fever that will not go away.
That is AIDS, and the number of cases worldwide has about doubled since it was identified in
1981.
In response to the epidemic, which has 75,392 recorded victims in 130 nations as of Jan. 12, health
officials from 145 countries are gathering in London
today for the start of a three-day summit.
According to the World Health Organization, the
event marks the largest meeting of government
ministers ever held on a single health problem and
deals mainly with government efforts to control the
spread of Acquiredlmmune Deficiency Syndrome.
Government control of the situation could take on
many forms.
The most ideal of these involves the establishment of a flow of information which knows no
borders. With global unity, health officials will
have access to a variety of information and ideas
which could keep researchers from reinventing the
wheel and instead concentrate on improving the
discoveries and programs made by others.
Another type of governmental control evokes
images of Big Brother as governments plan to step
up mandatory testing of specific groups to protect a
worried population not labeled as "at risk.
Though AIDS is still mainly a disease affecting
male homosexuals and intravenous drug users in
the United States and Europe, such mandatory
programs have spurred complaints of discrimination and invasion of privacy.
While we open our borders to health officials of
every nationality, let us not create another group of
"others," those somehow singled out and assumed
to be in need of mandatory testing.
Perhaps international brainstorming will result a
method of protecting the global community which
does not involve arbitrary labeling.

Letters
Wages, benefits not
guaranteed with CWA
We. employees of BGSU,
would like to express our opinion
of the upcoming election of the
CWA organization. We feel we
have the right to express our
thoughts, because the CWA lets
us hear from them continuously.
We have been here enough
years to know that we have been
treated fairly and that we have
never had any complaints as far
as wages, benefits and working
conditions.
In our opinion, the CWA's organizing committee should sit
back and look at what they could
lose. Where else can you get a
job that gives you so much freedom?
As far as the University saying anything about not joining
this organization, who are the
ones supposedly saying this? We
would like to know. No one has
approached us with any ill feelings about the matter.
Is this democracy, when antiunion workers and pro-union
workers are conflicting? In our
opinion; no! The atmosphere on
campus between classified staff
involved, is very heated. Now do
you feel this is fair?
In our opinion, the University
or the CWA cannot guarantee
our wages or benefits, if the
money is not there. If the wages
increase, so will tuition. Where
does that put enrollment?
We praise BGSU for being one
of the best institutions to work
for. We feel it is well organized
and working conditions are
favorable. Our wages and benefits are highly acceptable compared to other places. What
more could we ask for?
We finally get a staff out at
P.O.M. that knows what's going
on and what they're doing and
people are getting scared. Look
around, the campus has improved in appearance 100 percent!!

We're proud to work here and
proud of the work we do. As far
as dignity, we still have ours.
We've earned it.
Prout Hall custodial department
SueGrosjean
Cheryl Beaupre
Sue Mercer
Donald Lindley

Linda Halbert

Vote on CWA, but first
make sure to research
To the classified employees of
BGSU:
On Feb. 4,1988 three areas of
the classified staff at BGSU
(food operations, custodial, and
telephone operators) will decide
if they want third party representation. These three groups
have been designated a bargaining unit by the State Employee
Relations Board. The decision
for many will not be easy.
It is crucial that the employees in the bargaining unit do
some fact finding before casting
that vote. It is also very important to have as close to a 100percent voter turnout as possible so
that the true majority voice may
be heard.
I am not in the bargaining unit
and, therefore, will not be included in the election. However,
if I were, I would want answers
to two questions: If the union is
voted in what do I stand to gain,
and what do I stand to lose?
Tough questions.
If third party representation is
elected, my wages, vacation,
sick leave, educational fee
waivers, insurance planbasically everything-is on the
table for negotiation. It is doubtful but possible that something
would be negotiated below the
current level. If the union is not
voted in, then the bargaining
unit remains under the state
system and the benefits can only
be adjusted upward from what
the state has set as the minimum.
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Speech never unlimited
freedom of speech, or of the
press"—are rather vague. It
would be much easier if the sentence started with "Under no
These Hazelwood East High conditions shall Congress..." As
School journalists made people it is now, these vague words are
feel sympathetic for them be- open to various interpretations.
cause they are too young to un- These interpretations will have
derstand and accept the Su- to contain a lot of "ifs, ands or
Sreme Court's decision of Jan. buts." But whatever interpreta3, 1988. on their suit against tions there will be, one thing we
their school's principal for his should be clear on, and that is,
violating their freedom of who will do the job of interpretaspeech. However, the author of tion? Who sets the limits and rethe editorial article on Jan. 15, strictions to our right of freedom
1988 (BG News) seems to me of speech? Not you and me, ormore pathetic than these stu- dinary people on the street, but
dents because of the author's po- the legislators, people high
litical naivete, historical ignor- above us who are supposed to
ance, and failure to realize those protect the interests of the or"ifs, and or buts" are inherent in dinary people. They interpret
the guaranteed right to freedom the Constitution for us and enforce laws based on their interof speech.
It is true that freedom of pretations whether or not we
speech for every citizen is guar- like these. And our activities
must be within the law bounanteed in the First Amendment.
But that guarantee has never dary.
These high school students
meant unlimited scope of freedom of speech. At least we know seem pathetic to me, for one
thing,
they harbor too many ilpublic utterance of profanities,
lusions. They regard the Constiobscenities and other various
forms of publicly offensive tution as some kind of talisman
words and speeches are outside without realizing the fact that
the Constitution doesn't work by
the scope. There has never been
itself. It needs to be interpreted
undefined freedom of speech.
There are numerous condi- and ordinarily they have no
power whatsoever to affect the
tions, limitations and reinterpretation. Therefore they
strictions to our right to freedom
of speech. It is by no means easy have to exercise their freedom
to define these limitations. Be- of speech within the limits
cause the words in the First defined by the legislators. They
have no right to either set the
Amendment—"Congress shall
limits or to overstep the limits.
make no law...abridging the
For another, both these high
school kids, and the above mentioned author fail to realize the
fact that they are working under
some kind of supervision. The
supervisors have the right to
impose whatever censorship
One other important point to
they think fit.
consider is the civil service
For example, the owners of
protection. Any classified emTime Magazine have every right
ployee at BGSU currently has
to disapprove of any article their
the right to appeal to the Board
of Review. The passage of House
Bill 309 in July, 1985, did not
change this civu service protection as is rumored. This has
been proven by a case already
heard (K. Hoffman vs. University of Cincinnati). If the bargaining unit chooses to be represented by the union they lose
this appeal process.
Whatever your viewpoint, just
remember that the two most
important things are 1)
RESEARCH the pros and cons
and, 2) VOTE!!
By Yanwen Xia

reporter writes if they don't like
it or think the article improper
for their magazine. If that reporter is unhappy about it, he is
free to leave and find another
magazine or publisher. But if he
chooses to stay, he has to play
within the rules which are set by
his bosses. Every institution has
its rules and its policies, and its
publications have to be consistent with its own policies.
This is the same with the
Hazelwood East High School.
The high school journalists run
their paper within the campus of
an educational institution,
therefore they are subject to the
rules and policies set by the
principal of their school. If they
think the rules are unreasonable
and refuse to follow, they can go
and leave the school. Once they
are outside the school, they are
outside the scope of the school
principal's censorship power.
It should be understood that
the Supreme Court's decision to
give the principal the right to
censorship doesn't mean abridging those high school journalists'
freedom of speech categorically. Nor does it mean "chipping
away at one of the most important rights guaranteed in the
Constitution. It only defines the
already existing limits to their
freedom, that is, to make it clear
the rights of the school principal
and those of the students in his
school. The principal has no
right to censor outside his
realm, and the students are subject to no censorship of this kind
outside his school. There is no
reason to sound alarmed as
some people have done over the
Court s decision.
I understand these high school
students are perfectly justified
in their discussions about teenage pregnancies and the effects
of broken families if they think
these are their big problems and

can talk about them in the constitutionally acceptable manners. I believe that much talk
and discussion of these problems among teenagers can help
prevent some of the unexpected
pregnancies and help kids deal
with their broken families. But,
since their school principal
thinks it unfit to have these talks
in the school paper, they can
talk about the issues outside
school, say within their community so long as they really care
about dealing with these problems. Neither the Court nor the
principal has told them to stop
such talks forever and at any
place.
The case seems to highlight
the necessity of a better understanding on the part of those
high school journalists of a variety of rules and laws concerning
freedom of speech so that they
will be better equipped to go into
a society of laws. It is normally
believed that a person can better
exercise his/her guaranteed
rights and freedoms only after
he/she realized the limits of
their rights and freedoms. To
know the rules and laws is to
know the limits and to protect
oneself against any damages
caused by one's innocently overstepping rules and laws.
Xia is a teaching fellow in the
American Culture Ph'd Program.

Respond
The News reserves the right
to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Judy Hagemann
Academic Affairs Area Budgets Office

Classified staff union
could lead to strike
With the election for representation coming up by CWA
(Communication Workers of
America) for custodial, food
service, and telecommunication, I would first like to ask, did
you know the union contract
takes the place of your Civil
Service Contract? And your
frotection? And all your beneIts will be put on the bargaining
table, such as: paid vacations,
fee waivers, sick leave, health
care, pay, discount card and
holidaypay.
Why do you need a union? Why
bargain for something you
already have? Do you think
you're going to get (at the most)
what you already have, the
same thing I have, only I don't
have to pay union dues.
You also stand to lose floating
holidays. Remember four day
weekends at Christmas? And
what about summer hours? Do
fou want to work eight hours on
riday, when it's 80 degrees outside and the family is at the
beach? These are things that
will be bargained for.
The union says they have a
million dollar strike fund that
will make your house and car
payment in the event of a strike.
Who will pay for everything
else? Utilities, taxes, insurance,
phone bills, doctor bills, food or
any loans you may have? The
bank won't wait until the strike
ends to be paid. Do you use up
your savings?
I am not saving that a strike
will happen, but it could, and
these are things to think about.
You could gain something by
negotiating your benefits, but
what are you willing to give up?
You can't get something for
In closing I would like to say,
the employees have always been
a strong family group, why segregate now?
Thank y ouJames Beaupre
Donald Bonen
Robert Smith
Classified Staff, BGSU
y
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Boredom produces illness
by Rebecca Thomas
staff reporter

Society's worst idea is that
health is the absence of illness,
according to a wellness expert.
Donald Ardell, director of the
Campus Wellness Center at the
University of Central Florida in
Orlando, spoke to about 800 people in Lennart Grand Ballroom
last night, and encouraged wellness as a way of life.
"We need a balance in America — more information about
positive health and less attention focused on sickness," Ardell
said. "The problem with the
medical system is that they try
to get us back to non-sickness.
We can't settle for this."
Ardell's speech "kicked off"
the Club 88 program being sponsored by the Student Recreation
Center.
According to Terry Parsons,
director of the Rec, the Club 88
program has been in the works
tor six months and is "a fun way
to help people cope in making
changes in weight, time management and other areas."
Wellness, according to Ardell,
is more quality than longevity;
many people put too much emShasis on living long instead of
ving well.
There are five dimensions to
wellness, Ardell said, and most
deal with psychological ideas
rather than fitness.
The five dimensions are selfresponsibility, nutrition and fitness, stress management and
boredom avoidance, awareness
of norms and cultures and ethics
or purposes.
According to Ardell, one of the
greatest threats to health is
boredom.
"If you have a high degree of
personal responsibility and accountability, you can change to
make your lite more exciting,"
he said.

Another important aspect of
health is stress management
and learning to deal with it, Ardell said.

by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

"It's not the circumstance or
event that has the greatest impact on us, but the way we respond," he said. "You have the
power to learn exercises and
stress management techniques."
The reason that people should
be interested in wellness is
three-fold, Ardell said.
"First of all, most illness is
avoidable. Secondly, medical
care is expensive and sometimes dangerous," Ardell said.
"Most importantly, wellness is
attainable and worthy — you deserve it."
When a person thinks that because they are not sick they are
healthy, they are already in
trouble, Ardell said.

If you've ever wanted to
speak with President Paul
Olscamp and never knew how
to go about it, now is your
chance — it is as* easy as
walking through a door.
Beginning today and continuing every Tuesday, Olscamp will be in the General
Assembly Room of McFall
Center from noon to 1:30 p.m.
to answer any question or
hear any complaint a student
has to voice. There is no appointment necessary.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to the president, said
the sessions are geared to
clear up any misunderstanding that may exist about Olscamp.
"There has been a misperception, in my opinion, that
the president has not been as
accessible as some people
would like," Mason said.
"The fact is he attends a
number of student events
some of which include break-

"We need to stop putting ourselves in Jeopardy. Last year
alone 20 tons of aspirin were
sold."
If a person puts himself in the
right dimension, which is wellness, he will have a head start on
a lot of important matters in his
life, according to Ardell. Much
of the wellness way of life deals
with a person's attitude.
"Our attitudes and expectations are of more consequence
that our birthday; age does not
really have that much to do with
it," he said.
The standard for exercise,
Ardell said, is for reasons other
than to avoid sickness.
"A person does this so he can
feel terrific about his condition
and have energy to spare," he
said.
According to Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of student health
services, Ardell is the author of
several wellness books and is
credited with shaping and stimulating the wellness movement.

Olscamp opens
door to campus

Water

Photo/Susan Schulz
Don Ardell introduces Club 88 during his speech last night in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. Ardell discussed the importance of good health and fitness to a crowd of about 800 students and faculty.

D Continued from page 1.
oxygen into the bloodstream,
Barber said.
But Barber said the nitrate
level must be, "a great deal
higher than 10 milligrams per
liter," to cause the disorder.
In addition to nitrate problems, another reason for building the reservoir is to prevent a
water shortage in the case of a
toxic spill like the oil spill that
contaminated the Monongahela
and Ohio Rivers last month,
Barber said.
As the next step in the project,
Toledo Testing, an area laboratory, has been contracted to ana-

fasts, athletics, musicals and
theater productions.
"In an effort to remove that
perception, I would encourage students and others to attend the open door sessions,"
he said. "This way they can
meet Olscamp and find out
what he's like for themselves.
He is warm, approachable
and willing to talk about almost anything."
Olscamp said he tried this
before at another university.
"This is not an entirely new
set up," he said. "The problem with this is that there are
a few people that come at
first but then it dies off.
"This is a time students can
ask questions and air grievances in a civilized manner
and hopefully we can come up
with solutions. I don't want
any student to say that they
couldn't meet the president if
they wanted to."
According to Olscamp, he
wants to put his inaccessibility to rest.
I cannot be considered
inaccessible if I provide students with the opportunity to
meet with me..., ne said.
lyze the soil on the 50 acres of
land where the reservoir will be
built.
The tests will help the city determine what equipment to use
in building the reservoir and
how to build the dikes that will
control the flow of the water, he
said.
Barber said he should receive
the test results in two to three
weeks. Blueprints should be finalized and the city should begin
taking construction bids by
April, with construction slated
for later in the year.
Once the construction is comCd, it will take additional
to make the reservoir
operational.

Expose
yourself!
in a 1988 KEY
senior portrait
today
Varden of New York is here now for the
year's last session. Get in the book and also
get yourself some quality prints for friends,
family and your real loved one (your future
employer).

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today!
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Crime prevention not
Abortion questioned
taken very seriously Students
debate Roe vs. Wade anniversary
by Rebecca Thomas
staff reporter

Crime prevention is advice
more often talked about than
heeded, according to Charlotte
Stames, coordinator of public
safety.
Residence halls are currently
involved in two programs intended to increase student awareness on this subject, she said.
Operation Identification has
been in existence for about eight
years. This is a process by which
students engrave their social security numbers on valuables
and record the number and the
article on a file card which is
kept on record, Starnes said.
Students are also issued a decal to put on their door which
often discourages thieves from
entering, she said.
Since 1983, the department of
Sublic safety and residence life
ave worked together in trying
to implement this program, she
said. Resident response,
however, has been minimal.

"When something doesn't happen to
students directly, it just doesn't affect
them. They are not concerned unless they
or one of their neighbors gets something
stolen."
-Chuck Johnson, hall director
According to Rich Rocheleau,
Rodgers Quadrangle hall director, few Rodgers residents are
participating in the Operation Identification program.
"Very few people have taken
advantage of this program.
Since most of our residents are
sophomores, I think they have
an attitude about being above
crime or theft, which they're
not," Rocheleau said.
Residence hall staffs are encouraged to use the program,
and many do, Johnson said

"I know that all the resident
advisers last semester used this,
and I myself use it for my TV
and stereo," he said.
"We offered a program on
Another program which has
operation identification, but
also existed Tor about eight
only about six out of 858 resiyears is Operation Hall Watch.
dents came. The turnout is very
According to Starnes, this is a
Ear," Chuck Johnson, Offen- erogram to encourage students
uer East hall director, said.
i lock their doors when they
He attributed this to an attileave their rooms, no matter
how long they plan on being
tude that most students have
gone.
about crime in their dorm
rooms.
"Students always say things
like 'I just went to take a
"When something doesn't shower.' It doesn't matter if
happen to students directly, it they are going to be gone for 10
just doesn't affect them," John- minutes or the whole day, they
son said. "They are not concer- should still lock their doors,"
ned unless they or one of their Stames said.
When resident advisers find
neighbors gets something stoan unlocked door to an empty
len.'

i
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Mark's
Large 2-item pizza

A
I

for$5.95

\ FREE DELIVERY

352-3551 j

room, they place a "you coula
have been ripped off card in
the resident's room and shut the
door. This promotes awareness
and teaches residents to look out
for one another, Starnes said.

"When students hear about
someone being awakened at 3
a.m. by a campus policeman
telling them to lock their door,
they start to listen," she said.

Thanks for
your
advertising
support.
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2 for 1"

Buy any 100% cotton or cotton blend shirt or
blouse at regular price, choose second one
(same price or less) at NO EXTRA COST.
Open Tues. Eve. 'til 9:00 p.m.
Dk. PovJe, Puff
525 Hdf.
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SUNBR€fiK '88
MARCH 18-27
Dautona
$229

South Podre, TX
$296

Snow Sculpture Contest!
THINK SNOW!
Sat. Jan. 30th - llom-3pm
at the Sell Tower!
No entry fee & no pre-registration
URO members ineligible for prizes]

$100 deposit at sign-up for Dautona!
$150 deposit at sign-up for South Padrel
Sign-up this week in the Union Foyer:
offered exclusively by
UflOl

Most creative - $20 pizza party!
Most true to Hfe10 campus film possesl
valid all semesterl
for more information call the
UflO office 372-23431

Lights! Camera! fiction!
fl STAR IS BORN
Jon. 28th Gish Film Theater
FR€€I

Every year more than 1.6
million fetuses are killed
through abortion, and some
University students consider it
to be a controversial issue.
Last Friday marked the 15th
anniversary of the 1973 Roe vs.
Wade case, which the Supreme
Court legalized abortion. Before the case, abortion in Ohio
was legal only to preserve a
woman's life.

"You can't just turn on the
Sumps and fill it. It would take
One University student said
> days to fill it even without
if the ruling was overturned, it
Ewiding water to the city," would be a step back for
rber said. "We'll need to fill it
women's equality.
with excess water that the city
Audra Wilson, a junior jourisn't using."
nalism major who is a member
of Women tor Women, said she
"I don't understand why any
believes in free access to birth
student would do this — it is so
control and the right to choice
unsafe. Even if they are waiting
because "women nave control
for their roommate who doesn't
over their bodies."
have a key to come home; that's
Another student, Sherry
the reason that there is such a
Amarel, agreed with access to
thing as a lock-out key," she
birth control, but said the
said. "Under no circumstances
abortion law should be
should anyone sleep with an unchanged because an innocent
locked door."
baby is killed.
In an effort to curb instances
of unlocked doors, campus
policemen occasionally patrol
the residence halls. When they
find an unlocked door, they
sometimes knock on the door until the resident wakes up and
locks the door, said Starnes.

Cotton ^hirl Special

a

byJ««dO.Wadtev
•tcff reporter

9<%!h

"Women should be responsible for their actions. Abortion
is literally throwing their problem away," said Amarel, junior criminal justice major.
However, she said, abortion
should only be allowed in cases
of rape, incest and the endangering of a mother's life.
Roger Dunbar, junior political science major, agreed that
abortion should only be permitted in "special cases" such
as rape.
' 'I think there are exceptions
to allowing abortion, but it is
up the female because it is her
body," he said.
Kim Hale, senior sociology
major and last year's president of Students for Life, said
she does not see a change in
the decision after 15 years.
"It was a bad law to begin
with," she said. "A change will
depend upon the new administration in the Supreme Court.''
But Carol Dunn, director for
the Center for Choice in
Toledo, said the Roe vs. Wade
decision should be expanded to
include women on welfare and
minors.

Friday, Dunn was greeted at
the center by protesters who
believe abortion should be illegal rather than expanded. In
May, 1966, the center was firebombed by unknown persons.
Dunn said the staff rented
another facility, but opened a
new center May 20,1987.
"It is time to make abortion
necessary rather than accessible," Dunn said. "If we had
more sex education for our
young people, maybe we would
not have so many abortions."
But the abortion issue is
more than a social concern —
it is also a religious one.
Father Herb Weber, pastor
of St. Thomas More University
Parish, said some people think
the Catholic Church is against
abortion, and will wash its
hands of women involved with
it.
"The Church will help them
find peace of mind, and is glad
to help afterward in terms of
counseling,'' he said.
Weber also said society is
discovering the "post-abortion
syndrome,' where people discover depression and other
difficulties in their lives six to
seven years later.

Lack of snowfall could
melt hopes of contest
morning of the contest.
"It's quite difficult to build a snow sculpture
without any snow on the ground," Ribar said.
"Mud sculptures just aren't what we had in mind
when we planned this contest."
The UAO office telephone will be manned one
hour before the scheduled start of the event to inform possible entrants of rescheduling or cancellation, according to Ribar.

by Tim Bush
reporter

A snowfall has been forecast as likely this week
and no one is more hopeful than Lisa Ribar.
Ribar, director of the University Activities Organization Games Committee, said she is "praying" for a measureable snowfall by Jan. 30, the
scheduled date of the UAO Snow Sculpture
Contest.
When the contest is held, the Games Committee
The Farmer's Almanac was consulted before the will choose two sculptures as winners in two seevent was scheduled, according to Ribar.
Earate categories — most creative and most true
"There's always snow on the ground in Bowling
■ life, Ribar said.
Green in January," she said.
"Dyes, sticks, hats and props are encouraged,"
she said.
The contest, providing the weather cooperates, Acknowledging that the contest is scheduled for
will be held in the area between the Bell Tower and the day before the Super Bowl, Ribar said,
the Education Building and will last from 11 a.m. "Maybe someone will build a bronco."
until 3 p.m., Ribar said. The location for the The group or individual responsible for the buildcontest was chosen because of the heavy walking ing of the most creative piece of ice art will receive
traffic it receives.
a $20 pizza party, and the sculptors of the most true
"Hopefully," she said,"people walking to class to life sculpture will receive 10 free passes to the
will be able to enjoy the sculptures for a while be- UAO campus movie of their choice, she said.
fore they melt; provided, of course, that we get
The contest is open to all University students.
"We're kind of expecting groups of students to
enough snow to build them."
Ribar said any decision to cancel or reschedule enter, but individuals are certainly welcome," Rithe contest due to a lack of snow will be made the bar said.

"I Latta.
I U Continued from page 1.

HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

district."

Special
Perm on
short hair
only

$6
no

$20

shampoo
(regular $10)

Coupon must be presented

expires
2/2/88

352-2566
Yellow House behind Taco Bell

According to Olscamp, Latta
has been responsible for a
$300,000 grant for WBGUChannel 27 for a new transmitter, along with a countless number of grants and equipment allocations from the federal
government.
"I honestly can't think of anybody more worthyof the honor,"
Olscamp said. "The University
will miss him a great deal; he's
honest and is a faithful public
servant.
"He's been a very, very, very
great help to Bowling Green
over the years."

IF YOU'RE THINKING
OF A LESS REVEALING
BATHING SUIT THIS YEAR,
THINK ABOUT OUR SALADS
FOR LUNCH.

Secret of Mu Success
Jon. 29th & 30th 210 MSC Building
8 p.m.-IO p.m. $1.50 ID/ student I.D.
co-soonsored by Commuter
Qff-Compus Organization

TOMMV
Jon. 29th & 30th 210 MSC BuHdlng
Midnight $1.50 UJ/ student I.D.

Organization of the LUeek
Orientation Boord

Need to lota a little bit before wearing your bathing

Thurs. Feb. 4th, 1988 8 p.m.
GRAND BALL ROOM. University Union
Tickets: $3.00 UJ/ BG student ID
$3.50 Non-student

Tickets available at Union
Information Desk Feb. 1st-4th
10 o.m.-3 p.m. and at the door.

fultT Try our chef salad, vegetarian or taco falad or
build your own at our salad bar. Diet pop and
drenlng available. Enjoy Todayl

CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
'Over 40 Imported Beers
* Slices always available

Open 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
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Miss BGSU
D Continued from page 1.
Her parents travel to see her whenever she is in a pageant, and she
said that really helps her.
"My family is probably the biggest encouragement I have. They
wear pins with my name and picture on them. They always look forward to the week in Mansfield (at the Miss Ohio pageant). Even if I
didn't win a local pageant, they'd probably go without me," LeMastersaid.
She has been competing in pageants since she was 14 and has won
about $4,600 in scholarships, she said. The winner of Miss Ohio wins
$10,000 and the Miss America winner receives $30,000. Contestants
receive $2,000 just for entering Miss America, she said.
She said she has been in many pageants because "if you want
something bad enough you'll keep trying." Generally, a contestant
competes in two or three Miss Ohio pageants before she wins, she
said.
If she wins Miss Ohio, LeMaster said she will probably take off the
fall semester because that pageant is held in September.
But LeMaster said she will keep her new title in perspective.
"I'm still just Ami. After a year it's all over anyway/'

Winterizing
can decrease
auto troubles
by Amy Frankart
reporter

Getting stranded because
of car trouble is distressing,
especially in winter. A few
simple steps, known as winterizing your car, can help alleviate gome of those problems.
Bill Sockman, of Sockman
Automotive, 432 Ridge St.,
said a tune-up of the car prior
to the cold weather to be sure
the car is in good condition
can be a good idea. This takes
care of small problems before
they become major ones, and
could save money in the long
run.
Sockman also recommends
having battery and charging
circuits checked to ensure the
car will start on cold mornings, especially if the car sits
outside.
Anti-freeze should be
checked and refilled often, he
said. Belts and hoses should

be inspected for leaks and
cracks, and new windshield
wipers should be installed.
During cold weather, rubber shrinks and causes leaks
in tires, said Roger Bloomfield of Wright Tire and Auto,
East Wooster Street and
North Prospect Street. Because of this, air pressure in
tires should be checked more
frequently in winter months
to prevent flats.
Other areas Bloomfield advises to check are the starter
and alternator, along with the
electrical systems. It is important that they are working
well in the winter because the
car is harder to start in cold
weather.
Roger Homer, of Homer
Marathon, 405 E. Wooster St.,
said spark plugs and caps
should be in good condition
for a car to run well. He also
said the carburetor and choke
should be clean for easier
starting during the cold
weather.

Yt&Ok- frycut foot?"
BG News/ Rob Upton
LeMaster demonstrates her poise for the judges during the swimsuit
competition of the Miss BGSU Pageant.
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Swimming
Awareness
Tues. & Thurs. 8-9 p.m.
Cooper Pool
Come in ond leorn
more about swimming
stroke techniques!
for more information
contact
Scott or Garu 2-2711

Photo/Rod Oman
Ami LeMaster, junior secondary education major, is crowned Miss BGSU
1988 at the conclusion of last weekends Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant
by last year's queen, Jennifer Guba.
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Student Rec Center

Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter

• • • $fr*

WEDNESDAY

TONIGHT ONLY!

WOMEN 5:30, MEN 8:00
AT "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!"

THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily
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HONORS
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
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WHAT IS HSA?
HSA Provides all BGSU students
with opportunities to broaden their
horizons through alternative learning
experiences and interaction with other
students, faculty, and administrators.

CAN I JOIN HSA?
YES, anyone can join HSA!
Ther are no membership requirements
Semester Dues are $4.00
Come to the HSA General Meeting Wednesday,
January 27,8:00-9:00 pm in the
Honors Center, (below Kriescher cafeteria)
for more information and to discuss what
HSA has been doing or what is ahead
in 1988,
Or stop by the Honors Office, 231 Admin.
Bldg or call 372-8504.
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University of Kentucky
Fine Arts Building
Music School
For an opportunity to work with name celebrities at our
parks in California or Florida, attend this audition. You
could be selected to perform all summer as a member of
the ALL AMERICAN COLLEGE SHOW ORCHESTRA
or the ALL AMERICAN COLLEGE MARCHING
BAND! Weekly stipend and housing arc provided. It's
the chance of a lifetime!

WALK-IN AUDITION: 9 am-5 p.m.
Arrive early for best time.
HERE'S WHAT'S REQUIRED:
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• You must be at least IK and a current college
undergraduate.
• Bring current, non-returnable resume and photo.
• Bring your own instruments (including doubles).
Piano, most percussion provided.
R»r specific instrumentation or questions, call or
write:

DISNEY INSTRUMENTALIST AUDITIONS '88
P.O. Box 10,000
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Lake Buena Vista. FL 32830-1000
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in LEXINGTON!
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BG play has minority aim Blotter
□Victor Glassford, 11555
Yawberb Road, Grand
Rapids, was arrested Saturday at 1:32 a.m. for breaking
beer bottles near Howard's
Club H, 210 N. Main St. Court
date is set for Feb. 1.
□A complainant reported
Friday at 10:10 a.m. that the
rear plate to his vehicle was
stolen sometime Thursday
night. The vehicle was parked
at his residence in the 1300
block of E. Wooster Street.
□Four chrome cap covers,
valued at $100, were reported
stolen Friday at 2:15 p.m.
from a vehicle parked in the
900 block of Champagne Ave.
□A complainant reported
Saturday that a rented video
cassette recorder and three
tapes were stolen from his
home. He told police that a coworker visitea him. The complainant left the residence
temporarily to get coffee, and
upon his return, the VCR and
tapes were missing. The
complainant does not know
the last name of subject, but

Professor hopes students
are attracted by production
dance and poetry and focuses on
relationships of trios with the
intertwining themes of pain,
passion and purpose.

by Jackie Jackson

copy editor
The Ethnic Cultural Arts Pro6ram will go on the road in the
ope of increasing minority enrollment at the University.
By taking his production
"Triangles" to the Collingwood
Arts Center Theatre in Toledo,
John Scott, theatre professor,
said he hopes juniors and
seniors from Toledo area high
schools will be attracted to the
University.
"We want to take our productions into communities where
there are more black people,"
Scott said.
Students who thought about
coming to the University will see
that there is a program they can
participate in, he added.
Scott said he wrote the play
last year while on sabbatical.
The play, which features University students, is an anthology
of black life. It includes music,

The director of the play, Gary
Bond, is a graduate student in
the theatre department and a
native Toledoan.
Scott said although no one asked him to take "Triangles" on
the road, he believed there was a
need to put a major University
production where it rarely gets
placed.
A field trip will be organized
for students who wish to attend.
The production runs from
Feb. 11 through Feb. 14. The Office of Minority Affairs is assisting in promotions.
Showtime for the production is
8p.m. Tickets are S3 and available at the door of the Collingwood Arts Center (near Scott
High School).

will attempt to get the coworker's license number.
I Lisa Jo Sinatra was cited
Friday at 2:15 a.m. for failing
to stop for a flashing red traffic signal at the intersection
of Mercer Road and E. Wooster St. The defendant told the
officer she did not know she
had to stop for a flashing red
light.
UAn American flag was reported stolen from the post office, 280 S. Main St., Friday at
6:42 a.m. The flag, valued at
$120, was discovered missing
Thursday.
Janet Thurstin, 12225
Doran Road, Whitehouse,
was arrested for shoplifting
at Harts, 1094 N. Main St.,
Friday at 2:03 p.m. The items
taken were a widget scraper,
valued at $1.55, and a steel
grater, valued at $1.49.
QLonnie Stansbury, 231 N.
Enterprise St., was cited Friday at 4:01 p.m. for failure to
pay parking tickets. The
amount of the tickets is $75.

New lots expand
city trailer court

.CALL
ITOPPEIW^y 352-0077

by Judy Immel
assistant city editor

John Scott

BG News/Dave Klelmeyer
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CHECK OUT BG'S NEWEST
SPORTING EVENT!

HERMIT CRAB
RACES
" DOWNTOWN
TUESDAYS. STARTING AT 8:30
PLENTY OF SPECIALS AND PRICES!
GET THERE EARLY TO ENTER!

Parkview Trailer Court, 1048
N. Main St., will be expanding
this spring with the addition of
54 trailer pads, upon which a
mobile home is anchored, and
plans are being made for even
more pads by the end of the
year.
Robert Maurer, a Bowling
Green attorney and developer of
the expansion, said the demand
for trailer lots has increased in
recent years.
"We provide a pad for the
trailer and water and sewage,"
he said. "People chose to invest
in a mobile home so they have
something to show for their
money at the end of three or four
years. It's not like paying rent
when vou're left witfi nothing to
show for all of your money."
Most people put their own
trailer on an empty lot, which
they rent, and sell the trailer to
the next renters when they move
out, Maurer said.
"The mobile homes actually
appreciate in value," he said.
About 10-15 percent of the residents presently at Parkview
are students at the University.
Most of these are graduate students or young married couples,
Maurer said.
"We've had no problems with
students; they're good renters,"
he said.

Lee Ann Stenson, junior children services major, has lived in
a trailer in another park at 525
Thurstin Ave. for one and onehalf years.
"I really like it," she said.
"It's bigger than most of the
apartments I've seen and it's
cheaper — utilities are free."
Stenson said it is both an advantage and disadvantage to
live in a separate facility, unlike
an apartment building.
"We're isolated a little more,
so we can't meet the people
across the hall or anything like
that, but it's not as noisy
either," she said.
The extension of the Parkview
Trailer Court, which has taken
two years to develop, is to be
called Maple Hill. During the
next year, 155 pads will be added, besides those installed this
spring. Maurer estimates the
total cost will be $1.5 million.
The project is a private venture for Maurer and his wife,
Patricia. The Maurers are part
owners of Parkview and Gypsy
Lane Estates Mobile Home
Park.
Muncipal Administrator Wes
Hoffman said the trailer park
extension means more residents
and thus an increased demand
on city services.
"The demand on services of
one sort or another — fire calls,
snow removal, trash pick-up —
will be increased, but the city
will also gain more revenue
through property taxes," he
said.

Real Seafood Company
Now isn't that special!
Toledo's Seafood Restaurant
Porlside Kmlival Marketplace
408 N. Summit, Toledo
(419)241-1133

JUNIOR

One Price!

Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price I Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

$7988 $H988
For Both Pairs

You may be eligible for
one of twenty-eight
$

500 SCHOLARSHIPS!!
For your scholarship
application contact:

For Both Pairs

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You mu st be completey satisfied or we wlil return your money.

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds
382-2020

PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS

3153 W. Syivania

472-1113

Bowling Green

Stadium Plaza
352-2533

Lisa Snoddy
353-9611
or
Mike Drabenstott 372-5526
Deadline for submission is
FEBRUARY 8.

Special course
It doesn't appear n the catalog It takes more
than a semester. Vou don't get a grade But if you
take it and pass, you I benefit fa He
For over 140 years, our Fraternty has been
totaly undergraduate-controled. Cur chapters are
structured to be a Ivrig semnar in organzatcnal
skis, leadershp cievetopment, management science,
financial techniques and human relations.
Valuable real things to know
And with them comes a priceless intangible
•he special friendship of brotherhood.

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
"OBCT'CTME MAN
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N. Korea severs U.S. ties Prosecution in
TOKYO (AP) — North Korea today retaliated for the United States branding it a terrorist state by severing contacts with U.S.
diplomats and refusing to discuss the return
of the bodies of servicemen missing from the
Korean war.
The move came less than a week after the
State Department put North Korea on its list
of countries that support terrorism, declaring that it did not "live up to the standards of
civilized behavior."
On Thursday, the United States withdrew
authorization for U.S. diplomats to hold
"substantive discussions" with North
Korean diplomats in neutral settings, can-

celing a policy set last March to help pave
the way for North Korean participation in
the 1988 Summer Olympics, being held in
South Korea.

cipating in the Olympics in Seoul. North
Korea had demanded unsuccessfully to be
made a co-host for the 1988 Olympics.
North Korea's communist government
has denied involvement in the destruction of
The action was in response to the bombing theplane.
in November of a South Korean jetliner carThe other nations on the terrorism list are
rying 115 people. A woman who had been a Iran, Libya, Syria, Cuba and North Yemen.
passenger on an earlier part of the flight
A North Korean Foreign Ministry
confessed Jan. 15 that she was a North spokesman, in a statement carried by the
Korean agent and had planted a bomb on the Korean Central News Agency, monitored in
jet, which disappeared over Burma. All Tokyo, said North Korea has "suffered due
aboard died.
to the U.S. and has the right to take even severer steps than sanctions against the
South Korea said the bombing was inten- United States." He did not specify what acded to discourage other nations from parti- tion North Korea would take.

Haitian president vows honesty
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) — Political scientist Leslie
Manigat pledged to lead an honest government representing all
sectors of Haitian society after
being officially declared the
country's new president.
A man who served as a police
chief during the Duvalier dictatorship was declared the winner
of the mayor's contest in Portau-Prince.
Opposition leaders called the
election a sham, and two
defeated candidates said they
would contest the results, announced Sunday.

"May everybody be reassured, I will be in power as
president of all Haitians without
distinction or exclusion, because
I will be the man of reconciliation and national union,"
Manigat said Sunday night.
In a 10-minute address broadcast on state television and
radio, Manigat called on all Haitians to "turn the page on thenquarrels."
The junta-appointed Electoral
Council announced that Manigat
won 50.27 percent, or 534,080
votes, of the 1,061,916 cast in the
Jan. 17 election.

A State Department spokesman said it could not be considered "free and fair."
Election officials said 35 percent of the 3 million eligible
voters took part in the election,
but opposition leaders said the
figures were inflated and estimated voter turnout at from 2
percent to 10 percent.
Irregularities noted by election observers, reporters, opposition leaders and the Roman
Catholic Church included multiple voting, voting by minors
and ballot-buying. On Saturday,
the Haitian Bishops Conference,

which sets policy for the influential Catholic Church, said the
election was "not truthful."
Gerard Bissainthe, political
coordinator for the Front for
Concerted Action, an antigovernment coalition, said:
'Everything was counted in secret; nobody can guarantee the
figures."
The Electoral Council also declared former police chief
Franck Romain the winner in
the election for mayor of Portau-Prince, with nearly 80 percent of the vote.

Chinese train derailment kills 90
BEIJING (AP) — The Railways Ministry said today that at least
one foreigner was among the 90 people killed when a train derailed
in southern China, and three foreigners were among the 66 injured in
the accident.
The Japanese Embassy's first secretary, Shigeo Ito, said the ministry told his embassy that one of the three injured foreigners was
believed to be Japanese. Ito said the ministry did not give the
nationalities of the dead foreigner or the two others injured. People
answering telephones at the ministry today refused to answer any
questions.
The U.S. Embassy said it had received no word of any Americans
involved in the derailment, China's third fatal train accident this
month.
The train, an express from Kunming in remote Yunnan province
A PUBUC SERVICE PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SHOPPINC CENTERS

to Shanghai, derailed early Sunday 220 miles northeast of Kunming,
according to the state-run Xinhua News Agency.
The cause of the derailment was not known, the report said. It did
not say how many cars derailed or how many passengers were on
the train. The Xinmin Evening News, an official Shanghai newspaper, said 10 train cars overturned.
In an unusual move for a high Chinese official, Railways Minister
Ding Guangen apologized for the accident and said it showed defects
in railway work. He is an alternate member of the Communist Party's 17-member Politburo.
Since issuing its initial report on the derailment about 21 hours
after it occurred, Xinhua has been silent on the crash.
As is typical when accidents occur in China, government and
transportation departments have refused to divulge any information.
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MID AM MANOR

$7

124 W. Wooster
352-2611

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

In-House
House Only

TUESDAY
LADIES' NIGHT
* featuring •

DOORS OPEN
7:30

SHOWTIME
8:00

COVER
$2.00

MEN IN AT 9:30 - LADIES FREE

THURSDAY-COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
"LIP SINC CONTEST"
ADMISSION ONLY $1.00 WITH VALID I.D.

THE FUN PLACE TO BE!

Student Rec Center

L.I.F.E. Program

4
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5:30-7:00 p.m.

Aerobathon - Sports Center No Pledges or
fee Involved; All night Flt-For-AII will be
canceled!

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Health Fair Extravaganza: Activity Center
of the SRC

5:30-8:00 p.m.

Water Volleyball Round Robin
Tournament and Inner Tube Water Polo
Single Elimination Tournament - Limited
teams to enter. Winning teams will
receive Champion L.I.F.E. T-Shirts.
Sign-up now In the SRC Main Office

8:15-10:00 p.m.

"A Day At The Beach" in Andrews Pool
(Club Pool) featuring "Beach Blanket
Bingo." Bring your own blanket. Inner
tubes will be supplied till the pool is full.
Refreshments will be supplied. This event
is sponsored by UAO, MacDonald Hall
and the Student Recreation Center.

%.

CARE!

Applications available NOW
405 Student Services
Apply TODAY and show the WE CARE spirit!
We Care We Care We Care We Care We Care We Care We Care

January 27

II
I

i

352-3551 /

We Car* We Care We Cars We Car* We Care We Care We Care

mentation

\

plus pitcher of Pepsi
for $6.95

I

FOUR PLAY

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Hair Fashions

Shaked dismissed as "totally
baseless" the testimony of defense experts who contended the
identity card was forged. He
said the prosecution easily refuted their claims which "turned out to be nothing but a house
of cards."

Mark's
Large 2-item Pizza

I
I
I

II

"Ivan the Terrible," a brutal
guard who operated gas chambers at Treblinka in 1942 and
1943, when about 850,000 Jews
were killed.
Demjanjuk, who lived in a
Cleveland suburb before he was
extradited to Israel, claims he is
a victim of mistaken identity
and was set up by the Soviet
Union. The Soviets provided Israel with a Nazi identity card
naming Demjanjuk as a Nazi
guard.
Shaked said Demjanjuk participated in the atrocities and will
never be able "to rid himself of
the mark of Cain," referring to
the Biblical figure who killedhis
brother Abel.
"The prosecution hopes ... the
court will be convinced this
mark of Cain is still on the accused and that his life (after
World War III has not wiped it
out. It cannot be removed,"
Shaked added.

MALE FANTASY REVIEW

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.

now
only
with this coupon
Walk-ins Welcome

JERUSALEM (AP) - The
prosecutor in the Nazi war
crimes trial of John Demjanjuk
said in his final arguments Monday the retired Ohio autoworker
bears "the mark of Cain," and
claimed some defense witnesses
were frauds.
Prosecutor Michael Shaked
also dramatically quoted from
thousands of pages of dramatic
testimony in the 11-month-old
trial, recounting for the threejudge panel the horrors of the
Treblinka death camp in Nazioccupied Poland.
"Terrible screams resounded
from the gas chambers.... I did
not think people could bring
forth such howls," Shaked
quoted survivor Eliyahu Rosenberg as saying on the stand last
year.
Defense attorney Yoram Sheftel said the defense entered a
request to recall Rosenberg to
the stand to be questioned about
a written statement he gave in
1948 saying "Ivan" was killed in
an August, 1943, prisoner uprising at Treblinka. Sheftel said the
judges are expected to rule on
the request before the end of the
week.
The Ukrainian-born Demjanjuk, 67, is charged with being

APARTMENTS

KTDS IEENiLUJKit-r?

Wash-n-Cut

'Ivan' trial rests
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AIDS bill revised

Court halts execution

COLUMBUS (AP) - Drafters of a new law to
help Ohio deal with AIDS sought to work out a
snag over its insurance provisions Monday but
still expected to have it ready for introduction
later this week.
The office of Sen. David Hobson. R-Springfield, said questions had been raised about language requiring insurance applicants to say if
they have been "confirmed positive" for acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) The U.S. Supreme Court today
agreed to halt the scheduled
execution of Florida death row
inmate Willie Jasper Darden,
whose innocence has been proclaimed by opponents to the
death penalty from New York to
Moscow.
The stay will remain in effect
at least until the court can hear
Darden's latest appeal, but
there was no indication when
that would happen. The action
blocks any execution until further word from the court.
Darden had been scheduled to
die Feb. 3 in Florida's electric

Hobson, who headed a task force that investigated health, economic and other problems caused by the fatal disease, was meeting
with Insurance Department officials to discuss
the wording.
Melanie McDonald, a Hobson aide, said he
hopes to introduce the bill Tuesday, culminating a study that lasted almost a year.
The panel heard testimony about insurance,
housing, employment and other problems resulting from AIDS, which destroys the body's
ability to fight infections and cancers. It is
transmitted through sexual contact, transfusions of blood or blood products and sharing
of contaminated hypodermic needles or syringes by drug abusers.

The insurance industry, one of several represented on the task force, would be empowered
by the bill to include tests for AIDS among those
that can already be required for life insurance.
The bill does not address insurance benefits,
however, Ms. McDonald said.
Among other provisions are those that ban
discrimination in housing and employment.
An employee could not be fired for having
been diagnosed as having the AIDS virus, as
long as he or she could perform the Job. AIDS
victims would be treated under the law the
same as the handicapped.
The bill does not mandate AIDS tests, but
seeks to encourage voluntary testing. It lets the
state spend money for tracing the AIDS vinis
back to those believed to have spread it. but
only with the consent of victims willing to identify persons with whom they had sexual relations.

6resident of the company's
enner division, said in a recent
telephone interview.
"When we talked to mothers,
they told us they like to see toys
that help a child develop faith
and tradition, and Special Blessings is a vehicle to develop faith
and tradition."
Store orders were brisk for the
dolls, named Abigail, Angela,
Christina, and Matthew Blessing, said Dick Ostrander, the
company's sales manager for
New England. Angela is black
and the other dolls are white.
The dolls clasp their palms with
the help of Velcro.
"I think it might be wonderful

Feb. 3 at the Florida State
Prison in Starke because he is
black and victim James Turman
was white.
"This is not a unique case,"
said Jaqui Hunt, spokeswoman
for Amnesty International In
New York.
"People think the death penalty is a quick fix for the crime
problem. You can sympathize
with people's wish to be secure,
but when you see the people who
are being executed you see they
are the poor, the mentally retarded, juveniles and people
who are possibily innocent," she
said.

State seeks answers

Such tracing apparently would involve only
one telephone call, urging the suspected carrier
to agree to a test. Ms. McDonald said the bill
does not permit the state "to hound someone"
into getting a test.

Prayer doll concerns voiced
BOSTON (AP) - A new line of
dolls which kneel and clasp their
hands in a gesture of prayer has
drawn mixed reactions from
some groups that worry the
saucer-eyed figures could inadvertently trivialize religion.
Kenner Parker Toys Inc. says
it is marketing the cherubic,
15-inch dolls under the name
Special Blessings to capitalize
on a growing national interest in
traditional values. The dolls will
be available on store shelves
next month for about $20.
"Our studies ... have shown
that Americans are turning increasingly to religion and traditional values," David Mauer,

chair—the sixth time his execution date had been set.
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharoy, Rep. John Conyers Jr.,
D-Mich., American actress
Margot Kidder and British rock
star Peter Gabriel have joined
Amnesty International in asking
Gov. Bob Martinez to grant clemency to Darden.
They cite affidavits from a
minister and a woman that Darden could not have been at the
scene of the murder of a Lakeland furniture store owner during a September 1973 holdup.
Death penalty opponents say
Darden is facing electrocution

to have a doll that portrays one
of the noblest functions of human beings, not killing each
other like soldier dolls, but praying," said spokesman Robert P.
Dugan of the National Organization of Evangelicals, which represents 70 denominations.
Dr. Ronald Russo, executive
secretary of The Religious Education Association of the United
States and Canada, said, "I
think the intention, if used
well...in trying to advance the
prayer life of a child would be
advantageous. The thing I'm
wary about is that things like
this could be perceived as a
merchandising gimmick.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ohio officials voiced
dissatisfaction Monday with the Energy Department's explanation of why the state is not a finalist
to host the world's largest atom smasher, and they
vowed to continue to seek answers.
The delegation, which included members of the
group that produced Ohio's proposal for the $4.4
Billion Superconducting Super Collider, met with
department officials for two hours behind closed
doors.
Christopher Coburn, science adviser to Gov. Richard Celeste, said after the meeting that department officials would only give the group the de-

partment's interpretation of why Ohio was not
among the finalists recommended by a National
Academy of Sciences panel, rather than the actual
evaluation of the panel.
"We will vigorously pursue the information if we
have to," said Coburn. "This was not definitive. I
don't think we're going to have an opportunity for
an appeal. But let's at least get the record set
straight."
Coburn said he will urge the state's congressional delegation to press for release of any
documents that will shed light on why Ohio is not
among the finalists. The state spent nearly three
years and about $2.5 million to develop its propo-

■
More people have survived cancer than
now live n
TSSPT
- L°s Angeles.

FALCONS BEAT THE BOBCATS- WEDNESDAY
The Undergraduate Student Government
Ad HOC Committee

Against A Tuition Increase

WOMEN - 5:30
MEN -

8:00

ONE ACCOUNT PLUS.
THE ADVANTAGES KEEP
ADDING UP

will meet on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
8p.m. 359 Education Building
All students are invited to attend

YOUR Student Government
Needs Your Help!
--'

-

---

-

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Congratulates
their new initiates
Shery Bayliff
Cecelia Burden
Carla Casey
Lillian Castrataro
Sally Collins
Anne Elias
Katherine Garver
Christine Gleine
Amy Godfrey
Lisa Hanson
Cheryl Hassay
Kim Hattois
Julie Lance

Allison McClintick
Colleen McGinty
Jan Meehan
Melinda Messbarger
Christine Mishak
Paige Nicholson
Juliana Powaski
Bonnie Robertson
Jodi Smallets
Katherine Spiller
Lori Steenson
Chrissy Stollar

We're very proud of you!

Only Fifth Third's One Account
Plus can give you so much for so
little per month.
FIGURE IT OUT FOR
YOURSELF
Add up how much you're used
to paying for checking. Now total
up how much more you'd be getting (and how little you'd be paying), if you had One Account Plus
You'd get:
► Unlimited check writing
► Free personalized checks
► No minimum balance

► A Visa or MasterCard with no
annual fee*

► Discounted rates on installment
loans'

► Visa or MasterCard Ready Reserve
► Free traveler's checks, cashier's
checks and certified checks
► Free Jeanle's Private Line bill paying
► Free notary services
► A free safe deposit box for one year
► Plus, the NOW Account interest rate
on your money
The total cost for all these services? A paltry seven dollars a month
Just a few dollars more than most
people pay for a regular account.
ADD ON ANOTHER PLUS
If you'd prefer getting all the
benefits of a One Account Plus
checking account, without paying
the monthly service fee, just
do one of the following. . .

1032 North Main St. • Bowling Green, Ohio
354-1592

► Maintain a minimum monthly balance of (2,000 in your One Account
Plus checking account.'
► Average a quarterly balance of 13,000
in a savings account ► Maintain a minimum monthly balance of $6,000 in a BankSafe*
Account.
► Or deposit $7,500 to a Certificate of
Deposit.
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
Banking Center for more information
on how to open your One Account
Plus.
FIFTH THIRD BANK
(H MiK/mw-ns*

OHIO

Putting People First...
The Tradition Continues
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17 BG goals spell Buckeyes' doom
Bowling QrMn B«v«taQ«. Inc
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Connell jumps
from Kruzich's
dark shadow

leers win
by Al Franco

sports reporter
Never let it be said Bowling
Green's hockey team has only a
few pure goal scorers.
BG's scoring sheet against
Ohio State last weekend read
like the roll call in a Biology 101
lecture class.
Barber, Blake, Emerson,
Gribble, Meharry, Parks, Potvin, Quinn, Regan...
No less than 16 of the 19 BG
Clayers dressed tallied points as
he Falcons outscored Ohio
State, 17-3, in the two-game series sweep. The Falcons skated
to victories Friday, 8-2 in
Columbus, and Saturday, 9-1 at
home.
"It was a real solid performance from our team," head
coach Jerry York said. "I'm just
so pleased with the way we're
Setting better and better in all
le facets of the game."
The improvement is evident
as the Falcons are now 8-1-1 in
their last 10 games and now own
a 16-9-2 overall record and 11-9-2
mark in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
BG is still in fifth place in the
CCHA with 24 points, but are
only one point behind fourthEilace Western Michigan, and
wo points from third-place Michigan.
The team has amassed 30
goals
[: See leers, page 10.

by Al Franco
sports reporter

Falcon goaltender Paul Connell blocks a Buckeye shot while defenders
Alan Leggett and Thad Rusiecki ward off any chance of a rebound In Sat-

urday night's action against the Buckeyes. Connell saved 14 of 15 OSCJ
shots on his way to a 9-1 BG win.

Cagers dismiss Defiance, 77-72
by Ron Fritz
news editor

Bowling Green's men's basketball team should find a good lawyer
and void the contract to play Defiance College next season.
The recently-signed agreement, which has the Yellow Jackets invading Anderson Arena at a yet to be determined date next year,
only means trouble for the Falcons.
BG dodged a bullet Saturday and was able to down Defiance 77-72
before a crowd of 3,284 at Anderson Arena.
Despite the loss, Yellow Jacket head coach Marv Hohenberger
was pleased to announce to the media that his team would be back in
BG next season.
"We'll play again next year," Hohenberger said with a smile.
"Our kids seem to rise to the occasion (against BG). It's a big challenge to them."
Two seasons ago, Defiance, of the National Association of Intercol-

legiate Athletics, was able to beat the Falcons 66-64 in overtime.
However, BG was able to wear the Yellow Jackets (14-4 overall)
down Saturday.
"I think we were tired," Hohenberger said. "And I think it affected some of our shots in the last six minutes."
Down the stretch, the Falcons went from a 59-59 tie with 6:24 remaining to up by nine, 71-62, with 1:25 left to play on two free throws
by freshman Billy Johnson.
But within a matter of 17 seconds, Defiance's Jim Harris scored
four points to make the score 71-66 with 1:08 left.
The Yellow Jackets fouled Johnson, who missed the charity toss,
only to have BG's Steve Martenet tip the rebound in for a seven-point
advantage.
"That was a very big basket for BG," Hohenberger said.
Anthony Robinson and Johnson each made two foul shots in the
final 26 seconds as the Falcons held on for the five-point win.
BG head coach Jim Larranaga said he was happy to get last week
over —especially with a win.
"It seems like in the last week, we've played everybody when they
play their best basketball," he said. "Toledo and Western were at
their best. Defiance had nothing to lose. Even if they play well and
lose, they can walk out of here with their heads high.
Although the final six minutes contributed heavily to BG's victory,
the biggest play may have occurred with 8:00 left.
Falcon freshman Joe Moore rebounded a Johnson missed free
throw, took one dribble between two Yellow Jacket defenders and
put down a thundering two-handed slam dunk.
"Joe Moore made a statement with that play," Larranaga said.
"He was saying, 'I'm here to win.'"
The slam propelled BG down the stretch, Larranaga said.
In the first half, the Falcons again caught a tiring Defiance team
and scored the final six points of the half to take a 35-31 lead at the
intermission.
Robinson moved to point guard for BG in the last four minutes of
the half and caused problems for the Yellow Jackets, scoring four
points and making a nice pass to Moore for a lay up.
"I feel real comfortable with the freshmen (Moore and Johnson),"
Robinson said. "We're starting to play well together."
Throughout the contest, the oiggest thorn in BG's side was 6-foot-6
center Dennis Bostelman, who scored 35 points and grabbed nine rebounds.
"I guess I would have to say it was one of my best games,"
Bostelman said. "Unfortunately, my other top game was a loss also.
That's what's bad about it."
The Falcons used four different defenders on Bostelman with little
success.

Whenever the offense has an
outstanding showing, defensive
play is usually overshadowed.
But one thing Saturday night's
crowd of 3,473 couldn't help but
notice amidst Bowling Green's
9-1 pounding of
Ohio State,
was the rebirth of sound
Soaltending in
te confines of
the Ice Arena.
With the
graduation
loss of twotime AllAm e r i c a n Connell
goaltender Gary Kruzich, sophomore goalkeeper Paul Connell seemed to be more an object
of ridicule than ovation in the
first half of the season. But last
weekend, Connell kicked away
pucks and drew roars from the
Falcons' second-largest home
crowd of the season.
"Early in the season, we were
making mistakes and maybe not
Eiving him the support he should
ave had," head coach Jerry
York said. "Now, we're giving
him support and plus he's making good saves."
Connell made 14 of 15 saves
a See Connell, page 11.

Women play 'perfect
game' in victory
by Andy Woodard
assistant sport's editor

If there is such a thing as a
"good" loss, then Bowling
Green's women's basketball
team certainly experienced
one last week against
Western Michigan.
The 72-70
drubbing
typified
how the
Falcons
offensive
and defensive woes
had reac h e d
critical v
condition. °"
They needed a shot in the arm
to revive, and they got it Sunday at Anderson Arena.
Playing its best game of the
season, BG routed Loyola of
Chicago, 91-61, as forward
Jackie Motycka scored 16
points to lead six teammates
in double figures.
"We just played as well as
we have all year," Falcons'
coach Fran voll said of his
team, now 11-4 overall. "Top
to bottom, I think we shot
well; I think we transitioned
well; we played good on defense. I think everybody
played well."
Voll made a change in the
starting line-up after the
WMU Toss, inserting fresh-

□ See Men Win. page 11.

man Traci Gorman at guard
in place of senior Chris Mossm
!o
Both players responded to
their new roles, as Gorman
scored 15 points on sevenof-10 shooting from the field,
while handing out six assists.
Mossing scored 13 markers
on five-for-nine shooting from
the field and three-oF-three
from the foul line.
"I like the fact that we did
fine with Traci starting, and I
like the fact that Chris Mossing came in and played the
way she did," Voll said. "We
felt we needed a little more
offense and that's why we
made the switch, and I think
it worked out pretty good."
Loyola coach Marty Hawkins, whose team played its
fourth straight road game,
said his squad (8-8) lost the
game when the Falcons upped a seven-point lead with
two minutes remaining in the
first half to a 45-34 half time
advantage.
"That hurt us - to go down
11 instead of seven or nine at
the half," Hawkins said.
"Then in the second half we
were terrible. Bowling Green,
I thought, just played the perfect game. They hardly missed a shot on offense - the only
trouble they had today was
deciding who was going to
shoot."

□ See Falcons, page 10.

Williams leads Spartan defeat
by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter

Falcon Steve Martenet prepares to shoot from close range as a Defiance
defender guards him In Saturday's game In Anderson Arena. BG edged
the Yellow Jackets, 77-71. in non conference action.

Majerle, Pickell MAC's best
TOLEDO (AP) — Central Michigan's Dan Majerle and Western
Michigan's Shannon Pickell have been named men's and women's
basketball players of the week, respectively, in the Mid-American
Conference.
Majerle, a 6-foot-6 senior forward from Traverse City, Mich.,
totaled 54 points and 19 rebounds as CMU won twice last week.
Pickell, a 6-1 senior from Newaygo, Mich., totaled 52 points, eight
rebounds and four assists in two WMU victories last week. She had
25 points in the Broncos' 72-70 upset of Bowling Green.

A pair of sophomores stepped
to the forefront of Bowling
Green's men's and women's
swim teams last weekend.
Rich Foster, with victories in
the 100- and 200-yard freestyle
events, helped the men to a second-place finish in the MiniMAC Invitational in Ypsilanti,
Mich. Eastern Michigan placed
first in the two-day, three-team
meet with 1,261 points. BG's 727
points finished ahead of Toledo
(544).
Shari Williams paced the
women with wins in the 50- and
100-freestyle events in a tough
141.5-126.5 victory over Michigan State. BG led after the first
event and never looked back.
The men had an idea of what
they were up against in Eastern
Michigan and Toledo, whom
they had already faced in dual
meets this year. The Hurons,
eight-time defending MAC

champions, defeated BG in
November, while BG beat
Toledo last weekend.
Tim Wagner finished first in
the 400 Individual medley,
defeating EMU's two-time defending MAC champion, Chris
Black. Diver Mike Poindexter
helped the Falcon cause with a
third-place finish on the onemeter board and a fourth-place
finish at three meters.
"The men's results were really no sunrise," head swim coach
Brian Gordon said. "Next week
we go to Miami, which is easily
our toughest meet of the new
year." Unlike the men, the
women did not know what to expect against MSU, their first severe challenge of the year. According to Gordon, they responded well.
"They showed they really
wanted to win this meet," he
said. "That is something we had
really not seen yet."
The meet came down to the
last event of the evening, the 800
free relay. The Falcons needed

at least a second- and thirdplace finish to win the meet. BG
more than answered the call by
placing first and second to put
away the Spartans.
Andrea Szekely turned in her
best performance of the year in
the 200-freestyle with a time of
1:55.04. Sheila Westendorf and

Gina Jacobs each posted firstplace finishes in the 1000- and
500-freestyle, respectively.
Senior diver Mary Pfeiffer
topped everyone on the onemeter board.
With the victory, the women
raised their overall dual meet
record to 6-0.

Photo/Rod Oman
Bowling Green swimmer Tammy Wilson butterflies her way to the finish
at BG's Cooper Pool Saturday. The women tankers defeated Michigan
State in a dual meet, while the men finished second at the Minl-MAC In
Ypsilanti, Mich.
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Moore playing 'big' for size
by Ron Fritz
news editor

Photo Eric Mull
Bowling Green's Jackie Motycka shoots over Loyola's Denise
Lawerence in the Falcons 91-61 victory Sunday at Anderson Arena.
Motycka paced the squad with 16 points. In the background is Dawn
Eastman

Falcons

D Continued from page 9.
The Falcons were impressive
on defense, too, as tney limited LC, the nation's leader in
three-point shooting, to only
two-of-five for the contest.
Forward Mary Just, the
nation's leader in threepointers (59-for-99), made
two-of-four.
In the second half, the Falcons steadily increased their
lead as LC never got any
closer than the 11-point halftime deficit.
BG went on an 8-0 run beginning at the 17:36 mark to
up its lead to 57-40. Mossing's
three-pointer at 15:50 was the
big play of the spurt.
McGuire led a 3-on-2 BG
advantage and fed Mossing
with a bounce pass for a layup and a foul. The foul shot
completed the play.
"We played so well as a
team and just meshed it
together," Voll said. "We had
E*E

E»E

better passing. We didn't go
up and down without an
offense, which was something
I thought we needed to do.
"We had several runs,
while I don't think we let
them get on a run, and that
helped."
BG held the Ramblers to
only four points from 14:00 to
6:55. The score increased
from 5745 to 77-49 in the
stretch.
The Falcons shot 53.6 percent for the game, a vast improvement considering a 33
percentage in their last five
games.
The Ramblers could only
muster a 36.2 percentage, including 29.4 percent in the
secondhalf.
Paulette Backstrom, Angie
Bonner and McGuire scored
10 points each for BG.
Just scored a game-high 18
despite sitting out much of the
second half. Donna Zalig
backed her with 16.
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He doesn't look very imposing. He is all of
6-f oot-3 and 175 pounds.
But Saturday, Bowling Green freshman
Joe Moore stood up for the rest of his teammates and told Defiance College that theirs
would have to be another day._
With 8:00 remaining in
the Falcons' 77-72 victory
over the Yellow Jackets,
Moore rebounded fellow
freshman Billy Johnson's
missed free throw, took
one dribble and did his
best Darryl Hawkins imitation with a two-handed
slam dunk.
The dunk definitely had Moore
an exclamation point attached to it. You might say it was worth more
than the two points allotted for a made field
goal.
"That play turned the game around for

leers

us," Larranaga said. "There are always
statements being made out on the court.
(Dennis) Bostelman made the statement for
them that 'you guys can't stop me.'
"Joe Moore's statement with that dunk for
us saying to himself, our team and coaches
'I'm here to win and I'll do whatever it
takes,' " he said. "We had to have that basket."
The slam gave BG a four-point advantage
which the Falcons stretched to 71-62 with
1:25 remaining.
Moore, who grabbed the rebound from the
fourth position in the lane, said there was no
doubt in his mind he was going to jam.
"I think dunk in the game," said Moore,
whose intitials happen to be J.A.M. "I lust
went up with it. I was very surprised they
(Defiance) didn't block me out. If you slam
one every now and then, that seems to pick
up the team, the intensity on defense, and
everything.
"My teammates kid me in practice because I'm always dunking."
He may always be dunking in practice, but
Moore's biggest contribution to the Falcons

,

n Continued from page 9.
in the last four games with sweeps over Miami University and OSU.
Junior forward Greg Parks paced the potent offensive attack by
collecting six points (three goals and three assists) on the weekend
to add to his team-leading scoring total.
"We're capable of putting the puck in the net, and we've just been
fortunate enough to capitalize on our chances," Parks said. "I think
it comes down to hard work by everyone. The goal tending has been
really strong, the defensemen have been really skating hard, and the
offense has been getting the chances."
In Saturday's game, early saves by BG keeper Paul Connell
seemed to get the offense going. After Connell stopped Buckeye
winger Dan Wilhelm on a breakaway about 15 minutes into the opening period, the sell-out crowd and the BG offense responded.
Senior Don Barber made a nice move to get around OSU defenseman Sean Hartnell then passed to Parks who beat goalie Todd Fanning for for the first goal of the contest at 16:26. Sophomore Joe
Quinn scored BG's second goal with just 40 seconds left in the period
as he tipped Alan Leggett's pass between Farming's pads to close the
first-period scoring.
With a 2-0 lead, the Falcons exploded in the second stanza scoring
five goals, while the Buckeyes could only answer once.
Quinn and Parks each notched their second goal of the contest
early in the second period at 3:06 and 3:27, respectively. Brent Regan, Nelson Emerson, and Brian Meharry also tallied in the period.
Emerson and Meharry's goals were on the power play, which capitalized on two of seven chances.
Junior Andy Forcey scored the lone OSU goal of the contest with a
shot between Connell's pads with 38 seconds left in the second

DON'T MISS

SUB NIGHT

is his versatility.
The Bronx, N. Y. native, despite being just
6-3, is able to rebound and score inside while
also hitting an occasional jumper.
Moore led the team with nine rebounds
against Defiance and leads BG with a 5.4 rebounding average this season. He also has 15
blocked shots and 15 steals.
Against the Yellow Jackets, he scored 14
points on seven-of-nine shooting from the
field. He is averaging 7.6 points per game
and is shooting 54 percent for the year.
He said he doesn't mind playing inside.
"Either way, it doesn't bother me," Moore
said. "I practice both inside and outside. I'll
Elay wherever Coach L wants me to play. I
ave confidence shooting outside, but now
I'm working inside."
According to Moore, the win over Defiance
is going to give the Falcons a big boost for
the rest of the Mid-American Conference
games.
"I think we're going to put it together
now," he said. "Lef s hope we can get a little
stretch going here."

period.
When the third period opened, both teams made goaltending
changes with freshman John Burke replacing Connell, and Roger
Beedon stepping in for Fanning.
Senior Andy Gribble added his 21st and 22nd goals of the season in
the third period to close the scoring and give the Falcons a 9-1 victory. Gribble leads BG in goal scoring.
While in Saturday's game the Falcons exploded in the second
period at home, Friday they ended the game more abruptly at
Columbus.
BG tallied six unanswered goals in the first period with six
different Falcons scoring.
"Certainly, the first period was for all intensive purposes the
hockey game," York said. "I can't remember breaking that quick
away from home in an awful long time. We just came out of the
blocks so strong and so quick."
The Falcons received a "break" just 20 seconds into the contest as
Barber's pass to Parks hit an OSU defenseman's skate and trickled
by Fanning.
After Emerson and Quinn each tallied, OSU coach Jerry Welsh
pulled Fanning for Beedon at 3:03 of the opening period. Fanning
was credited with two saves.
The Falcons expanded their first period lead to 6-0 as Marc Potvin,
Gribble and Rob Blake added goals.
Emerson scored the only goal of the second period at 12:31 to give
BG a 7-0 lead as he tipped in Meharry's shot from the right point on
the power play. The power play connected on three of 10 chances in
the contest.
As was the case in Saturday's contest, York changed goaltenders
at the start of the third period.
"It was good for us to get John Burke in the goal," York said. "He
needs the experience and he stepped in there and did a credible job
for us. Before tonight, Paul (Connell) had played 14 of the last 15
games for us."
Burke made 10 saves in the final period, when OSU seemed to
mount its most pressure in a quest to break the BG shutout bid.
The Buckeyes did break the shutout at 5:42 of the third period
when center Dan Oliver scored on a breakaway. OSU added its second goal as Wilhelm scored on the power play at 11:23, before Parks
closed the scoring at 14:05 for a 8-2 victory.
'•■■a ui^u>
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Undergraduate Student Government

SIGMA PHI
6PSILON
Enjoy 4-foot subs
while seeing Sig Ep pride,
tradition, and brotherhood
brought to life in o slide show.

TONIGHT
7:30-9:00

COLLEGE
GRADUATESAIM HIGH.

GET INVOLVED!

Get your career off
to a flying start!
Attend Air Force Officer
Training School,
earn a commission
and begin a rewarding career.
The Air Force offers you good
pay, complete medical care
and much more. Call

APPLY FOR USG SENATOR
POSITIONS NOW
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
405 STUDENT SERVICES

ESI O
[ROTTERS]*

SSgt Antram
419-354-3133 Collect

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 26, 1988.
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You choose the Sub - We'll fill the Mug
r\jyil>*l © special, George's special,
Taco Sub, German Delight, Vegetarian, Monty,
Hawaiian Punch, Chef's Delight, Regular, or
Roast Beef

SENIOR

A 11 tiI #£
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Phi Eta Sigma Members
*

%

You may be eligible for
one of nine
a

A Fraternity for Life
<DA9

99

+ 1 Mug
To your door or in the store
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Rush at the $A0House
Jan. 26 Tues. 7:30-9:00
Spot' s Night

for only
945 South Main
FREE DELIVERY DAILY
From 11AM
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with this coupon
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*2,000 Scholarships!!
If you plan to enter
graduate school in the
fall of 1988 contact:
Mike Drabenscott
372-5526
or
LisaSnoddy
353-9611
For your application TODAY!!

DEADLINE MARCH 1
I,
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Gymnasts defeat BSCJ
by Don Hensley
sports reporter

Bowling Green's gymnasts shot down Ball State,
Saturday, but in the process may have shot themselves in the foot.
Although the Falcons defeated the Cardinals by
a score of 169.5-166.75, they lost the battle to the
judges.
In collegiate gymnastics, post-season invitations
are handed out to teams possessing the best scores
throughout the season. In essence, a team competes for good scores from thejudges more than
they do against the opponent. The win-loss record
doesn't hold any weight since all teams make the
Mid-American Conference tournament, regardless.
Although BG looked as though they performed
well, they couldn't break the tight scoring by
judges Lucille Weber and Malia Miller. "As a
team and as individuals, we really improved on
our routines." Coach Charles Simpson said. "I am,
however, disappointed in the judges' scoring.

afterall that is what gets us to the post-season
tournament."
Aside from the scoring, the Falcons still had outstanding performances from veterans Lisa Hillman and iCim Trost. Freshmen Meg Griffin and
Kim Crawford also aided the cause.
Hillman finished first in the all-around total with
a 34.4. She finished first on the uneven bars, scoring an 8.6 to outdistance the field.
Trost notched a 34.2 in the all-around, while winning two individual events. Her performance on
both the balance beam and vault earned first
place, and her 9.05 on the beam was the highest
score awarded in any of the four events.
On the floor exercise, Griffin (9.0) and Crawford
(8.85) scored well.
The Falcons won all four events, with their
widest margin of victory coming on the balance
beam.
The girls will once again be tested this weekend
when they travel to East Lansing, Mich, to compete in the Michigan State Invitational against the
Spartans and Ball State once again.

Connell
D Continued from page 9.
in two periods of action Saturday. That isn't an unbelievable
statistic, but the type of saves he
made were.
Connell stopped Dan Wilhelm
on a breakaway at 14:21 of the
first period with the score deadlocked at zero. Three minutes
later, he robbed Stacey Hartnell
from in close with BG leading,
1-0.
The Falcons second-leading
point-getter, Greg Parks, said
saves like these get the momentum swaying toward the Falcons.
"The goal tender can make or
break a game early on," Parks

Men Win

I ) Continued from page 9.
"He (Bostelman) was the best
Blayer on the floor (today),"
bhenberger said. "He was
head-and-shoulders above

said. "He's just been playing
tremendous. Whenever he kicks
out a couple of saves early on, it
gives the team a big lift."
Leading scorer Nelson Emerson said Connell's performance
has improved in the entire second half of the season and the
Falcons' have mirrored his
play. Since Christmas, the Falcons are 6-1-1 and 4-1-1 in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association.
"You have to give him a lot of
credit because he's come along
in the second half to become an
outstanding goaltender, and that
just helps our team from bottom
up," Emerson said.
In Friday's 8-2 victory, Connell shut out the Buckeyes for

two periods before relinquishing
his chores to freshman John
Burke, who has also been playing with more confidence. Connell yielded only one goal in two
periods, Saturday, while Burke
shut out OSU in the final stanza.
"I do my best for them (the
team), and they do their best for
me," Connell said. "These past
two games are probably the
most fun I've had in my life."
In the process of stopping
pucks, Connell has also halted
the stigma placed upon him in
the shadow of Kruzich. And as a
result, the team has responded
and gained national recognition
with a 14th-ranking in the NCAA
College Hockey Poll released
yesterday.

anyone else out there."
No argument from the Falcons.
"He carries his team well,"
Robinson said. "We tried everything to stop him."
BG was led by Robinson's 19

points, including nine-for-nine
from the foul line. Johnson added 15 points, Moore had 14 and
Martenet scored 10.
The Falcons, 6-10 overall, host
Ohio University tomorrow at 8
p.m.

Extremely caring and responsible babysitter for
rwe Vast experience Andrea 372-4387

•••GET INVOLVED"'
It's not too late to gel Involved tt you ike
meeting tun. exciting, new people end want to
obtain good leadership experience, being an
Orientation Assistant is for you Applications
available in 405 Student Services until January
29 Become a part of a greet thing

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWIINO OREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE
FOR THE WEEKS OF:
February B 4 February 15, 1880
Scheduling On-Campus
Interview Appointments
The first day ol stgnups tor interviews during
the penod ol February 8 through February 15.
t988 wi be held on Wednesday. January 27
at 4pm at the Northeast Commons Education
stgnupa w* be held in the Forum ol the Student
Services Budding at 6 p m AH registrants must
have a First Choice interview Card to participate
in the first day ol signups After the first day.
students and Alumni-ae may sign-up lor interviews from 6 am to 5 p m at the University
Placement Services. 360 Student Services
BuAding A Credential Form must be submitted
lor each ntervtew scheduled at the time ol signup
Cancellation of Interview Appointments
Canceiation of an interview must be reported m
person to the University Placement Services no
later then 5 p m on the Wednesday (one week)
following the corresponding interview Sign-Up
Day Canceeations alter this time wi! be considered a no show You are encouraged to
carefuty consider employers before signing up
lor interviews
No Show Policy
Failure to appear lor a scheduled interview or
violation ol the cancellation policy wi result in
immediate suspension of your sign-up
privtages for the next recruiting period fl you
did not honor your scheduled interview, you are
required to send a letter ol apology to the
employer for missing the interview, hie a copy
ol this letter with the University Placement Services, and meet with a placement counselor
before scheduling any additional interviews
Any student who ,,no-shows" twice win be
denied interviewing privileges tor the remainder
of the academic year
Notice on Citizenship Requirements:
An asterisk (*) fotOwing an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status in the United States Please review these
requMements carefuty II no asterisk (') appears, the organization w* interview onfy candidates with U S citizenship or Permanent Visa
Students who do not meet the work status requaremenls are encouraged to sign-up on the
waiting hst
Spotlight Presentations:
Spothght Presentations offer valuable information about career paths detailed position
reeponelbWies and organizational philosophy
Al students scheduling interviews are strongly
encouraged to attend appropriate spotlights
SpoHght Presentations are usually held in the
Unrversity Placement Services recruiter lounge
at 7 p m To enter the Student Services Building
In the evening, please use the patio entrance
Additional Placement Services:
There are important services available to you at
the University Placement Services Please note
that not all organizabone and comp««ee regularty recruit on college campuses The hst below
generally reflects the high demand areas in the
world ol work Don'l become discouraged if
your career held is not requested. To assist you
in conducting an assertive job search, the
University Placement Services provides career
and placement counsekng. credential services.
fob search workshops, professional development seminars, career fairs and an alumni
Falcon Network
Our excellent Career
Resource Ubrary offers you career and
employer information and current job vacancies
in ALL career fields Placement Counselors
directly refer registered students to employers
their desired career fields Insure your access to these services by registering with the
University Placement Services in your final year
at Bowing Green State University

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TRACK
* • Alumni Room''
PERSONNEL AND HUMAN RESOURCES
TRACK
"Ohio Surte"
The Career Fair wi include four panel discussions in the areas listed above Three companes wi be involved in each track Sponsored
by the American Marketing Association
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATES
MONOAY. FEBRUARY 8
Kent Slate Unviersity
McDonnell Douglas Corp
Premier Industrial Corp
Prudential Insurance
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Ford Motor Company
Mead Data Central
Noxei Corporation
Waddell & Reed

THURSOAY. FEBRUARY 11
CompuServe. Inc
Crowe. Chizek A Co
Johnson S Johnson Baby Products
Luban. Sussman. Rosenberg a Damrauer
National City Corporation
U S Secret Service

FOUND Gold necklace behind
Describe to claim 372-500t

Found Pair of optical sunglasses on Ridge St
Jan 22, Frl Cal 354-2389
LOST Gold Axcess Watch
band Cal 2-5754

LOST Womans sever watch near Admin Bldg
Fn Cal 372-2604 or 288-3822

HSA General Meeting
Wed.. Jan. 27 8-9 PM
at the Honors Center (below Kreischer)
Come <*scuas what we have been doing, what
is ahead this semester, and help to plan 'or next
year
New members are welcome1

KAPPA PHI ROSE TEA
The sisters of Kappa Phi (A Women's Christian
Service Organization) wi hold their semi-formal
Rose Tee Membership Meeting on Sunday.
January 31 at at 7 30 PM at United Christian
Feeowship All interested women are welcome
For more information, call Beth at 354-0890 or
Amy at 352-6296.
Now Forming An Organization for Interests m
FILM Wednesday 8pm 203 West Hal for Info
cal 372-5980
RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING'
TOOAY AT 6 PM fN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON THE 3R0 FLOOR OF STUDENT SERVICES BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE AND HEAR ABOUT
POSSIBLE JOB OPPORTUNITIES" HOPE TO
SEE YOU THERE'

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18
Advanced Resources, Inc
CompuServe. Inc
Ford Motor Credit Co
Indiana Insurance Co
McNed Pharmaceutical
Pansian. Inc.
Xerox Corporator

SPANISH CLUB
Reorganisations' Meeting
TUES 7.30 PM 309 Mosetey
Btenvemdos

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•*• GET INVOLVED **•
It's not too late to get involved ff you Ike
meeting fun, exciting, new people and want to
obtain good leadership experience, being an
Orientation Assistant is for you Applications
available in 405 Student Services until January
29 Become a part ot a greet thing
ACT NOWI TIME IS RUNNING SHORT!
DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE"'
CALIFORNIA. MAINE, ALABAMA-80 COLLEGES ACROSS THE U S FIND OUT MORE"
CALL THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC OPTIONS TODAY' 2-8202'

ATTENO 1 OF 80 COLLEGES ACROSS THE
U S AND PAY NO OUT-OF-STATE FEES WITH
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE' FIND OUT
MORE TODAY AT 2.30 M 231 ADMINISTRATION

Start the new semester ott right
Come to our Environmental Interest Group
{ErG) meeting this Wednesday. January 27 at
7 00 PM *i room t27 Hayes Everyone is
wi-lconii.'

Student Personnel Association Meetig
Wednesday. January 27
7 30 PM In room 111 BA Bunding
(Professional Dress Required)
Speakers. Honda's Personnel Managers
Wed Hke to welcome EVERYONE Tues Jan 28
at 7 30 to the FRENCH HOUSE for THE CAKE
OF THE KINGS' Ouni Duni Winch kings' Come
and find out' You could be one yourself French
cake, refreshments and amateur entertainment'
No French required Pleaae teel welcome' ADM
$ 50
YOUNG LIFE
A nondemoninarlonal Christian youth group a
organizing in the BG area and volunteer
leaders are needed. For more information contact Bran at 372-1453

ARE YOU riRED OF BEING TIRED' HAVE SIT
UPS GOT VOU SORE' THEN YOU NEED A
FRIEND* TRAINER SOMEONE WHO WILL
CONSULT VOU PRIVATELY SOMEONE WHO
IS A STATE CERTIFIED AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR WITH 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
TEACHING AEROBICS AND GUIDING PEOPLE
IN SAFE EXERCISE AND WEIGHT LOSS I AM
THAT PERSON I WILL CONSULT WITH YOU
ON A ONE-ON-ONE BASIS I WILL SHOW YOU
HOW TO DIET AND EXERCISE SAFELY I WILL
DEVELOP A PERSONALIZED PROGRAM
THAT YOU CAN DO EVERY DAY. EVEN IN
UMITED SPACE AND TOGETHER WE WILL
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR PROGRESS WITH
BODY FAT ANALYSIS GET RENEWED
ENERGY THROUGH EXERCISE LEARN THE
SAFE APPROACH TO AEROBIC EXERCISE.
FLOOR EXERCISE. AND STRETCHING OONT
WEIGHT' LESSONS ARE BY APPT AND ARE
SCHEDULE AS NEEDED (STUDENTS $5.
NON STUDENTS $101 CALL KIM AFTER 9
PM 372- 6588 REFERENCES AVAILABLE

ASM
MEETING TONIGHT
GREG ROTH FROM OWENS CORNING
WILL SPEAK ■ ALL MEMBERS WELCOME

FIND

ATTENTION IPCO MAJORS
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESOAY. JANUARY 27
105 SOUTH HALL AT 7.30
OUT WHAT'S GOING ON
SEMESTER'

THIS

APO
APO
APO
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
THE National service fraternity Is holding spring
rush Tuesday in Offenhauer cubbyhole lounge
from 7-9 and Wednesday in Dunbar Cafeteria,
7-9 Al are Irrvtted to attend
APO
APO
APO

CAMPUS BIO BROTHERS:
Meeting Wed. Jan 27th 7 30 PM
Second floof Student Services
CAMPUS BIO BROTHERS:
Meeting Wed Jan 27th 7 30 PM
Second floor Sludent Services

Phi Kappa Pai Rush, its THE CHOICE
Ph. Kappa Pat Rush, it's THE CHOICE
Ph. Kappa Psi Rush, its THE CHOICE

•■•ALL-AMERICAN"JON FELTON
The Brothers ot Delta Tau Delta
would fcke to extend our congratulations lor
rnalung the AM-American Soccer Teem
—Way to go ,Stonerock"—
■••BYOfJ'"
Active Christians Today invites you lo Bnng
Your Own Bible and learn more about the Son of
God. Jesus Christ, tonight at 7 00 PM in the
Alumm Room. 3rd floor ot the Student Union

CATCH A NU EXPERIENCE
CATCH SIGMA NU
CATCH US TONIGHT, 7:30
Come Enjoy BG's Best Pizza
Tuesday al Sigma Nu. 7 30
Rush Sigma Nu
CONCERT BANO CONCERT
Jay C Jackson. Conductor
Saturday. January 30
11 00 AM
Kobacker Hal
FREE
CONGRATULATIONS DAVE TIRPAK ON YOUR
SK3 EP-ALPHA PHI PINNING TO SABRINA
MtGYANKO Of MIAMI U
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON

"••Ruah Sigma Nu*"
•••Rush Sigma Nu""
'"Ruah Sigma Nu"'

cont. on page 12.

at grad school?

IKAPLANI

STANUYM KAPlANirxXAllOMAiaNtBtlJDl
DONT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Classes forming now for|
March & April Exams

GMAT classes begin Jan. 26.
GRE classes begin Feb. 4.
LSAT classes begin Feb. II.

NEW LOCATION
3450 W. CENTRAL, SUITE 322|
TOLEDO 536-3701

Send salary history and resume to:
HORNE'S Executive Placement
501 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
All inquirt-i arc innhuYnlial Only ihow , .nidi,I.in . selected l»r
turthi-r (oniidVration will be (onladi-d
KOI. M/l

ahorne's

[€•»

Are you • "Trakkl*"? Miscellany magazine
would Ilk* to know why!
The Spring 88 Issue Of BG s award-winning
student magazine will feature • story on camput Trekk.e*-who they aro, and mort so
WHY they ereH you would Ilka lo ba interviewd for thia
story, contact reporter Tim Mackley at
372-6333 ii not home, leave message.

You may. if you fail lo lake a
Stanley H Kaplan prep course
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call It's not too late to do better
on your grad school exam

Retailing is only partially style. More accurately, it takes
sharp analytical skills, the ability to react, and an entrepreneurial aggressiveness to manage and develop a
business. If you possess a four year degree, are assertive
and innovative, you may qualify to join the preferred team
—the Home's team. Our Executive Development Program
will place you on the fast track to becoming a retail buyer
—a financial manager investing in merchandise, accountable for its profitability

BE A CAMPUS LEADERN

-HAS MOVEO-248 S Me* 352-8578

A to Z—Wei pack a sh«
UPS" Federal Express
148S Man 352 5042

Are you denying

It's marketing, management,
psychology and economics

Jan. 27th 8 00 pm Mac North Main Lounge

PERSONALS

II
OVERWEIGHT
PEOPLE
NEEDED
to participate n local weight loss program lor
advertising purposes Must be 25 pounds or
more overweight
Cal 3529675

yourself a better shot |

It's not just clothing
and cookware . . .

Jan. 29th 6:30 pm Kohl-old Cafeteria Lounge
800 pm Founders-Gold Lounge

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT VOU
AND
YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM AT
FIRST HOPE PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354 HOPE FOR INFO ON
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
AND OUR OTHER
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES'

BGSU STUDENTS-DO YOU NEED MONEY?
5-25 Scholarship Sources, matched with
YOUR unique qualifications Save time
and money. 1st 200 BGSU students who
apery quality lor $10 ott our $35 lee
Write today lor application
SCHOLARSHIP RESOURCES. PO Box 588
Bowtino Green. OH 43402

I EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

AMA DORM INFO. NIGHTS

Typing A Word Processing
AH paperworks Free SpeHcrteck
24 hr service Cal 3521818

Cycle Werks
Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud lo be pro-choice
Center lor Choice II. Toledo.O 255-7769

MM
Freshman Orientation
A Membership Drive
Jan 25th • 29th Feb 1st - 5th
9-3 MSC A BA Lobbies

TUTORING JAPANESE CONVERSATION
NATIVE SPEAKER 3544874

SERVICES OFFERED

SKATE SKATE SKATE SKATE SKATE
HAVE FUN LARNING TO SKATE WITH OTHER
BGSU STUDENTS' TUESDAYS 9 15 10 15
PM AT THE ICE ARENA CALL JANET AT
372-6640 FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION NON MEMBER ADMISSION $2

FRIOAY. FEBRUARY 19
NCR Corp USDPG-Placement
Yeaow Freight System. Inc

broken leather

FRIENDS OF THE DEAF COMMUNITY
Meeting Thurs Jan 28 7.30 PM
Meet by Educ Btdg Elevators

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 18
Elder Beerman Stores
Girt Scouts
Monsanto Research Corp
R R Donnelley a Sons Co.
Uarco. Inc
United Telephone of Indiana
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17
Foxmoor Specialty Stores
Marion Laboratories
Merrel Dow Pharmaceuticals
Parker Hannifin Corp
Shefby Insurance Co
United Telephone of Indiana
US Air Force

Uptown

LOST Male Pulsar Quartz watch with dark
brown leather band Substantial reward offered
Cal 372-1243

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15
Bank One Dayton NA

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP

CAREER SEARCH 88 Career Fair open to al
buainees students on February 10. 1988, at
1 00 p.m to 330 p.m. In the University Union.
Third Floor
MARKETING TRACK
•' Community Suite-Town Room" ■
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND MIS TRACK
' "Community Suite-Campus Room* *

FOUND Bracelet near Admin Bldg 1-19 Cal
372-2716 to describe ask for Deb

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
MEETING TONIGHT'
8 00 PM 302 HANNA

INTERESTED IN BROADCAST NEWS?
THE BOWLING GREEN RADIO NEW
ORGANIZATION WILL BEGIN WRITING.
REPORTING. AND PRODUCTION TRAINING
ON JANUARY 27. 1988 AT 7 OOPM IN 313
WEST HALL
ALL MAJORS WELCOME'
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'

JOB HUNTING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP

These lectures and discussions wi help you
sharpen your interviewing skias The stages,
styles, and techniques of successful ■Mervktwmg wi be thoroughly explored The date and
■me of ttvs workshop is Wednesday. February
1. from 3 30-5 00 p m and wi be held m the
Community Suite of the University Union

College of Education A Allied Professions
SCHOLARSHIPS
Several scholarship awards lor the 1988 89
academic year are being ottered to students in
the College ol Education A Ailed Professons
Application forms are available now in the
Dean's Office. 444 Education Bidg Completed
forms must be returned by March 1

Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting
BOOTues . Jan 26 BA 102
Come to elect new officers and enjoy our
refreshments'

ALABAMA...CALIFORNIA...PENNSYLVANIA.-

Looking for a (ob is a job'" Is a tested and true
placement axiom This workshop wM help candidates i organizing effective fob hunting campaigns. The areas covered wi include, use of
University Placement Services, how to identify
and contact employers on your own, employment agencies, state employment bureaus.
lifted advertisements and others Learn
what works and why The date and time Is:
Wednesday. February 3 from 3:30-5 00 p.m. ft
w#J be held in the Community Suite of the
University Union

Campaign Staff. Ohioans 'or HAIG Help the
Cause. Volunteer now1 1-800-533-HAK3

LOST & FOUND

GERMAN CLUB MTG. 5:30 TUESDAY MC 70
GERMAN CLUB MTG. 5:30 TUESDAY MC 70
GERMAN CLUB MTG. 5:30 TUESDAY MC 70

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10
Artesian Industries. Inc.
Bristol-Myers USPNG
Compu U-Card International
Dietrich Industries. Inc
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Frtto Lay. Inc.
Gold Orcle Stores
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co
Motorola. Semiconductor Products
Weber. Haesler & Associates

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
Often called 'the cornerstone of the fob
search," a good resume is indispensDle to the
successful fob seeker These workshops wil instruct you on preparing the moat effective
resume and cover letter The date and time for
this workshop is Tuesday. February 2. from
3.30-5 OOpm It wi be held in the Community
Suite ol the University Union

BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
Sat. Feb 6. NE Commons. 9 PM
Reggae with SAFARI, from Chicago
'Caribbean Association Event*

♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦*-♦»»

Southwest
General Hospital
cordially invites you to attend an

Open House
[for Graduate and Registered Nurses
Sunday. February 21,1988
Deuuitt Auditorium
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
RSVP: Loverne Hummel
Personnel Deportment
Coll coUect
(216) 826-8026
Southwest General Hospital
18697 €. Bagley flood
Middleburg Heights, Ohio 44130
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Classifieds

January 26,1S88

cont. from page 11.

Hey PI Kappa-Good kick during rush"
Love, the houaaglrta

Congiatiiationa Tom Forrtatat on a flna tinlah m
angles Raquelbai Good kick Train etna on
writer and Spring Intramural Sports

HSA - Mora Then
Meats the Eyel
It's not too late to loin one ol the campus's hottest oroanuabone-Semester dues are only $4'
Stop by the Honors Office 231 Admmietration
Bukflng or cat 372-8504 tar mam to

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT'
RUSH DELTA UPSU.ON
TONIGHT 7 30 P.M

Don't tergal! The HSA General meeting «
tomorrow Irom 8 9 PM In the Honors Canter
Food and friends-whet more can you a«k?

FREE

HELP WANTED

RUSH
ALPHA SKIS
TO BETTER THE MAN

T O't Campua Corner
MAS 2 DAY SERVICE FOR SEWN ON LETTERWO GET YOUR SPORTSWEAR PERSONALIZED TODAY

RUSH
Alpha Sigma Phi
The Premier Fraternity

relational c»in i Gifts
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

Laura
This k) so you won't feel left out-It's for you'"
PS 11 days IH Del Lep!
Jerm

Cal M*e al 354 0594
FIJI RUSH
TONIGHT
7:30

Rush Phi Delta Thata
Rush Phi Doha Thata
Rush Phi Dana Thata
Rush Phi Dana Thata
At the PM Dana Thata House 601 Pike
Tuesday (26th) 4 Thureday 128th)
7:10 - 9:00
Ruth Phi Dana Thau
Ruth Phi DeKa Thau
Rush Phi Dana Thau
Rush Phi DeKa Thau

LAURA,
HAPPY FOUR MONTH ANNIVERSARY.
I LOVE YOU HONEY
LOVE. CUBBY

FRESH DONUTS DAILY
BEGINNING JAN 25TH

La" Sandy
HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY!!
Love, Your ■' lounge buddies

DiBenedettos-Sub Me Quick
SAM 352-4663
LARGE ORDERS WELCOME

LltUe Shrvawn Riley
Congratustttona on being elected the new
Judicial Board Chairman I'm so proud ol my lit
He' I love you'
Your Big
Jareoa

QOmO ON A TRIP FOR
SPRING BREAK '»»??
•"Daytona Beach""
•••FortLauderdala""Bahamas'"
• "Elsewhere* "

PHI GAMMA BELTA
FIJI
0000 NAMES FOR ONE
FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT

TWC

Senior Phi Eta S«)ms Members
You may be efcgtble lor one ol nine $2000
scholarships' If you plan to enter graduate
school m the Fal ol 1988 Contact Mike
Drsbenstott at 372-5526 or Lisa Snoddy st
353-9611 Deadline March 1

GREAT

SIGMA CHI RUSH
TONIGHT 7.30
YOU WILL FIND IT HERE

Phi Kappa Tau Rush
Phi Kappa Tau Rush
RUSH PHI TAUS

SPECIAL

1*725
§ Keg 16' WITH
RNY ONE

ITE m

txtto kerns SI 25 roth

DONT DELAY

!*5:
I

[jura Kern-, 50' each

352-5166

352-5166

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

OP€N 4:00 P.M.

OPEN 4:00 P.M.
iON€ COUPON PER P1ZZP.
EXPiPES 2-15-88

The BG News

ftNY ONE ITtfTl

txtio Items 75' eocn

W

Fe lo sublease apt on 4th a Elm immediately
Cal Michelle at 353 2629

Female rmte. nonsmoking S studius. for fal
spring semesters 1968-89 Near campus
Phone 372-4118
Female rmte needed Spring Semester-Haver
House Free heat $144 a mo 354-6116 oi
1 385 1530

I
I

Male or Female Roommate wanted Quiet end
of town with plenty lo offer Roommate moved
out unanounced Cal Jim 354-0080
V"::d Fom.ii* Slud.mts
To Fi Apartments Now
Phone 352-7365
Roommate wanted Nice house, own room,
nice netghborhood $130 a month & utilities
Cal Karny at 352-2930
SUBLEASE! II
One person desperately needed lo snare a two
bedroom apt with 3 males. $125 a mo Heal
water, sewer, pool, air cond . laundry included
Available mmedlalely Cal Sieve 3536611
WANTED
KEYBOARD PLAYER WITH VOCAL EXPERIENCE FOR ROCK BAND PLEASE CALL
JOHN OR BILL
2-5957

■

Are you an RTVF. VCT or Journalism major Interested In a fob In television? Come to WBGUTVs Training Orientation Meeting January 27th
at 8 PM m the studio at 245 Troup Ave Bnng
your schedule

805 Thurstln
Furnished 2 bedroom Apt.
9 month lease. Free water 4 sewer
Very close-to-campus
Laundry facilities
Newlove Rentals
352-5820
328 S. Main

Bete mechanic Previous shop experience required A references Apply at Purcel's Bike
Shop 131 W Wooster

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up early' Certified
Ifeguaroa needed for al shifts If interested,
contact; (No living accomodatVons) Jeltystono
Camp Resort 3392 SR 82 Mantua, OH 44255

CALL
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 or 352-8553

POSTAL JOBS' $20,064 Start'
Prepare Now' Clerks-Carriers'
Call for Guaranteed Exam
Workshop (916) 944-4444 Ext 2
SUMMER JOB'
Resporislble. organized person needed to
place orders, stock, ft keep inventory of
grocery items, souvenirs, etc for our busy
campground store Prefer an individual with
some background in this area Send resume to
Jellyslone Camp Resortt 3392 SR 82, Mantua. Ohio 44255 No hving facilities available for
fh«s position

FOR SALE
Double bed $35. weight bench $ 10. Series 10
BenOeyele guitar 1987 SlOOor B.O.. Peavey
Audition Amp S45 353-8809
FOR SALE
MCS 100-walt stereo-audio system Includes
smp, dual-cass . turn-table, tuner, and
tpaaaert Cal 372-8405. please leave name
and number
FOR SALE ANSWERING MACHINE. S50
Ibrand new') MICROWAVE $40
MINICASSETTE RECORDER $50 (brand now')
Please call immediately it mleiested 372-6795
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the US government? Gel the lacls today! Call
1-312-742-1142 E>1 1794

The BG Newi reserve* the right to release the names of individuals who ploce advertising In The BG News.
The deos»on on whether to release this information shall be mode by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage 'he placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily emborrassmg to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud con be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505CIOugh. B15
2 bedroom furnished apartments
private parking, laundry facilities
ALL MAJOR UTILITIES PAID1
R E MANAGEMENT

352-9302

Furnished efficiency available Immediately
Only $190 per month and no uWrhea<< Please
contact Teresa or leave message at 372-3796
anytime ■
Houses A Duplexes (or 88-89 School Year
Steve Smrth 352-8917
Houses and Apartments
Close to campus lor summer 1988
& 88 89 school year 1-267-3341
Large 1 bedroom apartment available NOW
Free cable 4 phone mstalahon Cal 354-1305

Silver 1978 Cbevetle
$600 Must set soon
Cal Janet 352-7686

MUST SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY $200 PER
MONTH FURNISHED ALL UTILITIES PAID
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 354-2474
Need Female Students
To Fal Apartments Now
Phone 352-7385
NICE 2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. AVAIL FALL 88. 353-7547 EVES

SAVE

THIS

It
TONITE IS
POPCORN NITE
All Popcorn 1/2 Price

Sycamore Square

L> ?H« Hear, ^\f

Sew

They're oil wet.

Quiet 1 and 2 bedroom units $275 a mo tor a 1
year lease $300 a mo lor a 9 month lease
Phone 352-6111 between 10-5
Roommate Wanted lo share two bedroom
apartment with one male and one female $ 100
per month plus electricity, phone and cable
Please Call between 9 30 PM and Midnight,
woekends anyhme 353-9613
STOPII DON'T SIQNMI
Student Legal Services, Inc. will review al
leases and contracts for you (BEFORE) you
sign them
•Know Fully What You Are Getting Into"
Cal for an Appointment Today
SLS 372-2951
Another Service made available by your $2.00
Legal Fee.
Unfurnished efficiency for this semester,
available immediatefy. very close to campus
$220 a mo plus very tow uWrttes 352-1305

is required 'or all nor-university rekrted businesses ond indivduols
The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
"214 West Hall immediately if there is an error m your ad
The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

Butt Apis.
1470-1490 dough St.
Fum. 2 bedroom apt, 9 4 12 mo. leases
FREE heal, water and sewer
Private parting 4 laundry facilities
Newlove Rentals
352-5620
328 S. Main

Pioneer receiver a MCS tumtable-$100 Call
Andy 354-6704 evenings

Yamaha PSR-32 Keyboard (only 5 months old)'
Features Bass. Drums. Preprogrammed Inslrumenls $300 Firm Cal 372 3889

IHKS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. 9 AN0 12 MONTH
LEASES. CALL TIM AT 352-7182
Assortment of
Apartments, Houses and Duplexes
Available for Summer 4 Fall

WANTED A nonsmoking, refcable female to be
a lourtb roommate In apt on Frazee with cheap
rent For dents Cal Wendy 372-4724

Available FaJI

801403 Fifth St.
Furnished 4 unfurnished 2 bedroom apt.
Free heat, water A sewer
Private parking A laundry facilities
9 4 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals
352-5620
328 S. Main

Keysner Exp pen-time position Design A typing skiffs a plus Send resume to. PO Box
9216 Toledo OH 43697

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum)
$ 5.85
2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

(216>243-4305eve
2 BEDROOM APT FOR SUBLEASE IM
MEDIATELY. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. EUXNKING
A FAST FOOD CALL ADAM AT 354-0428

Wanted lo buy Used gas stove 3545319

IS 2-15-88

2 barm house lor rent
Close to campus
249 Manville
Irnmea Occup

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW llvTERvievVING for the summer ol 1988"
Need a summer job? Why wait til the last
mnute!? Wei. then, as Yog* Bear says, "Hey,
hey-lt's your lucky day'" Our campground.
Yogi Bear's Jetystorve Camp Resort, « looking
for 2 creative, outgoing individuals to coorrjnete and direct activities for a family camping
resort. LOCATION Aurora, Ohio 5 miles from
Sea World of Ohio and Geauga Lake Park College Jr or Sr level preferred Experience
preferred but not a must Living facthties provided. If Interested, send resume to Jelrystone
Camp Resort, 3392 SR 82. Mantua. Ohio
44255

SKI PACKAGE $110 OR BEST OFFER 160
SKIES SIZE 7 BOOTS POLES 1 BINDINGS IN
OL CALL BILL 353-6412

OPEN 4:00 P.M.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Two doys pfioc to publication. 4p.m.
{The BG News is not responsible for postol service delays)
per ad ace 65' per line. SI.95 minimum.
- 50' extra per od lo< bold type).
Approximately 35-45 spaces per l»ne.

j

•JaJJ »*9 IO WITH |

'Reg, 13" WITH

ANY ONE ITEITI

Free Delivery

:S 2 15-88

»325

25

352-5166
owe COUPON pei PIZZA

n

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

I
I

200 Counselors ft Instructors Needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mountains, Northeastern Penn Lohlksn. PO BOX
234BO, Kenlhvorlh, NJ 07033 (201-276-0565.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
OWN BEDROOM NONSMOKING $86 MONTI353-2529

SONIA OBERLANDER
WENDY LARRICK
Congratulations lo my fantastic UT and G'Ls on
the*- Initiation mto the sisterhood ol Kappa
Delta
Lots oi Love in
AOT
Michote

PHI MU PHIS
INSPIRATION WEEK 1988
IN CELEBRATION OF YOU'
PHI MU INITIATES
'
INSPIRATION WEEK 1988
IN CELEBRATION OF YOU'

Are you looking for a mce place to stay this
sent ? What a coincidence' I'm looking for a
female rmte. The Apt. is located close to campus (3rd 4 High) So please give me a cal for
more details 354-1130

Female non-smoking rmmte. needed immed
Seoo-sem & elec Close to campua
Cal 354-4335 & ask tor Dawn. Sue or Tracy

Ruth Sigma Nu
Come meet wKh the best
RushSigme Nu

NEEDED OR 380 TUTOR
CALL DAN AT 364-2401

Belore you sign that Inp contract let Student
Legal Services. Inc review thai contract with
you Another Service made available by your
$2 Legal Fee
•KNOW WHAT YOU ARE SIGNINGCal lor an Appointment
SLS 372-28S1

2 females to sublease apt from Feb 27 to end
ofsem Rent$l00amon (Mar 4 Apr, Men
Cal 353-1962

FOR RENT
12 BEDROOM APTS
School Year, Year Summer Leases Available
S 4 V Rentals 352-7454

HELP WANTED
HIGH-ENERGY PEOPLE
NEEDED FOR EXCITING POSITIONS HENRY
JS NIGHT CLUB 1532 S BYRNE AFTER
8 00 PM WEDNESDAY

WANTED

Ruth Phi Kappa Tau
Tut* Jan. 28 Beat the Phi Tau Pool
Tournament
Thura Jan 28 Sub f*ght
Rush Phi Taus
Located between Jerome Library and Rodger s.
al parties start at 7 30 PM

Lit' Stephanie.
I hop* this week Is special lo you!
I'm very proud ol you little.
You're the greatestl
Love. Big Jenl

Gamma Phi Beta
Big Krista Sue Spanninger Congratulations on
your Kappa Sig-Gamma Ptv Beta lavakering K
Jim It's about time
Li Jute

TheUSG Ad Hoc Committee
AGAINST A TUITION INCREASE
wl meet on Tues . Jan 26
6 pm., 360 Education Ettdg
Al students are Invited to attend.
YOUR Student Government Needs Your Help!

TONIGHT
MEET MR WAYNE COLVIN
DIRECTOR OF GREEK LIFE
SAE HOUSE. NEW FRATERNITY ROW
DISCOVER THE PRIOE'

Rush DeKa Teu Dana
A Tradition ol Excellence
Rush Delts
Jen. 29 and 21 al 7:30 PM
Rush Dana Tau Delta
A Tradition ol Excellence

KAPPAS1
Ware encaed for Monmouth Duol
and pizza (yum!| tonight!'
Leva, the PI Plus

The Best Sound In Town
0 J and UGHTSHOW
Variety ol Music Ranging
From the 50's lo me present

The LadMte ol Delta Sigma Thela wS be having
ruah mlormation Wad Jan 27. 1066 at 7 pm In
the N.E Commons lor more information Call
2-2761

Rush Delta Sigma Thela
Rush Delta Sigma Theta
Rush Delta Sigma Theta
Wed Jan 27. 1988. 7 PM N E Commons
Rush Delta Sigma Thela
Rush Delta Sigma Theta
THIS WILL BE OUR ONE AND ONLY RUSH"!

KAPPA PHI
KAPPA PHI
KAPPA pm

ENTERPRISE PRODUCTIONS
Mobile Disc Jockey

T.O 'a Campus Comer
Hat 2 Day Service lor Sown on Loitering
Oat Your Sportswear PertonaWed Today!

Rush 55 Tau Delta
A Tradition ol E.cellence
Rush Dana Tau Dana
A Tradltlen ol E.cellence

Junior Phi Eta Sigma Members
You may be eapjbaa for one of twenty eight
$500 scholarships! For your scholarship abdication contact Lisa Snoddy al 353-9611 or
Mike Draberotott at 372-5526 Deaden* «
Feb. 8

Earn Spnng Break Money1
Apply lo be tekrtund cater
Applications available at the
Meat! Alumni Center
For more intormatton. cat
Psm Alchlnaon at
372-2701

PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

Wanted Volunteers to tutor children Weds
evenings 6 30-9 00 Free transportation Cal
Kay 352-7634

JOIN BG'S ONLY
NON-SECRET FRATERNITY
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
TONIGMT 7 30 PM
TOP OF OLD FRATERNITY ROW

DISCOVER SAE PRIDE
DISCOVER SAE PRIDE
DISCOVER SAE PRIDE

RATES:

SYMPHONIC SAND CONCERT
Mark S Kety. Conductor
Friday. January 20
8:00 PM

INTRAMURAL FLOOR HOCKEY OFFICIALS
PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOY
MENT MANDATORY TRAINING SESSION.
FEB 1. 5-8 OOPM

TOP OF OLD FRATERNITY ROW

DEADLINE:

PtHMuPbH
kispration week has lust begun
Your chance to show who's number one
Get ready, get set to celebrate
Everyone knows our Phi are greet!
Inspiration Weak 19S1

I Bedroom Graduate Apartments
Second and Manville
353-0683

Wanted Male roommate Efficiency Apartment
Must be neat, friendly $500 Chris 372-2959
{Leave message if not there)

at 7:15 and 9:15
PRESENT AT OUR

'Mm?

BOX

Bra ft Mr Devi tt

AT THe GRocePr...
NAME (■HINT) ^^_^_^_______

PHONE#_

*Tm KWD Of SM0K7 OU CASH,

ie I'D eeiren. STICK T§ rue
BAnes.
—e

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*
(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your od clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold typo)

Clatiillcatlon In which you with your ad to
Campul I City Evonfl'

.Want ad

Lott and Found

. Halo Wan tad
. For Sala

Mdot

.For Rant

__^ Sorvlcoa Offarrad

. Volontlna

Partonala

Comput/Clly Irani adt oro oufcllahod troa of charfo tor on* day lor 0 non-profit event or meeting only

Dates to appear.
Mall to:

(On or Off-Campus Mail)

The IO News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payoble to The BG News)

Total number of days to appear.

M fiM
Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Phene:

372-3601

Save $5 per month on 9 or 12 month
leases signed by March 31
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Fum. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hrs:Mon-Fri9-7
Sat. 10-4

